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01:4Ztng to thle Editorial Department slaould be
Ir eed go thle Editor, IhNuY T. Bovrr, 31 McZ'avi8h Street,

by I/tO7 dOe8 not hold hanuelf retponsible for opinions ezpresaed

t'ce O be ".1~n of aiaonymou8 communication8.

-dtOfo NEW BOOKS.
( 1  Druin in Europe, by Wheaton B. Kunhardt,

XeYok-John Wiley & Sons.>
ni 18Imei the seond of the Columbia School of Mines

t%è'Y B erIeB. It purporte te b. a general description of
t'eto X f working pursued in the ore-dressing establish.

b% th 'UOPe as been compiled from data obtained
4tOv0Wnersasud managers of the foreign miUsa. The points

d an the following: The generai principles pursned in
Uon -1i, un-rder.ground separation, general suze classifica-
%bnel*je15Ifgp sPalling, rock breakiug, sizing, hand.picking,
ine~ g' rll-crushing, jigging, rough hydraulic separation,

cfrr nut . dressing and introduction to alime treatment,
14 j uutl 0 , hydraulic classification, ulime washing, crush.

I dy~ nOf Concentrates, louses in wet dressing, special
tu nfPrtOs, features of miii construction. The work

th llel initersat, touching, as it does, upon the early me-
,ý saud noting in brief the great development in ths

"' e l' uPulatien of the ors during the past few yeara.
thé t4cn 2linersa ond Surveyors' lnstrument.-This ia
tNted y*flftil edition of W. & L. E. Guxley's (N.Y.) iflur
%notalo guse Full and lucid descriptions are given of the

<' ltbmu4 with rules for their use and adj ustoent .
gQbn otr4 LiqUid Vein, by R. Streckel.-Ân essay de-

'Nterg h re8u.lt, of' certain experiments upon the flow of
th 8hbOrifi<s, read before the mathematical section of

27 ile Clr t of canada.

B 4c*l-4tem of thle Û'reai Pyraiid.- By Ir. A. P.
tou àtD L..D,8.T.D. (New York: John Wiley&
P 'onitreal : Dawson Bros.)

t4eQetflin Metrology.-By Lieut. CHA&s. A.
OTT; M A.(New York: John Wiley & Sons;

1%ëës two Dawson Bros.)

448 f the or8rePresent the views of those who swell the

President Barnard in the essay before us, which is a reprint
of a paper contributed to the Proceedings cf the American Me.
trological Society, accounts for the existence cf a large body
cf believers in a religions mystery surrounding the great
Pyramaid, as being the result cf the natural law, that the
faith cf fanaties is intense iu proportion as its foundations are
weak, and that its disciples multiply in proportion as its doc.
trines are deficient cf common sense."

Âfter a brief description cf varions weights and measures,
and a statement cf the necessity and advantage of «introdnoing
the metria system which would "Iremove thie confusion and
remedy the inconvenience te ail mankind occasicned by the
multiplicity cf the formas cf expressing the quantities cf -r-
changeable commnoditiers," an introduction which hoe goes on to
say is now only a question of time, he gives an account of the
«'Theory cf the Divine Legation cf the Great Pyramid.

The principal propositions advanced in support cf the thcory
are :

lat. That the external dimensions cf the pyramid have beeu
determined, by meas cf a unit cf linear measure which la on.
ten-millionth part cf the polar radius cf the earth: and that
this unit is identical in length with the sacred cabit.

2nd. That the linear measure cf one side of the pyramid, at
its base, centaine this sacred unit cf measure as many times
as there are days in the year, including the fraction cf a day
beyond the three hundred and sixty.flve.

Brd. That the height of the pyramid (in its original and
perfect condition) when multiplied by the niatl& power? of tUn,
expresses the distance cf the sun fromt the earth with an exact -
nea whicii puts te shame ail determinations from transite cf
Venus, oppositions cf Mars, perturbations cf tha moon, or any
other merely human scientifle method.

4th. That the daily motion cof the earth in ite orbit is ex.
prevsed " in the round decimal number cf 100,000,000,000
pyramid inches.

Varions other propositions are aise given relating to the
dimensions cf the interior passages cf the pyramid, the measurs
cf capacity dlscovered, by John Taylor in the Sarophgu in'
the klng~s chamber, the geographical position cf the monument,
&o., concluding with the article cf the pyramid faith that the
date cf its creation la defined by the pesuliaritiea cf ite con.
struction

These propositions Dr. Barnard opposes at length and witk
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be appreciated. In order to show, as ho says, how eagily a

aystom such as the above may b. buit up onl the most slight

founidations, ho himseif makes a supposition and thereon erects

a new plausible thoory of the pyrarnid, which ho styles a

human theory.
The subjeet of this work ià one which has. attractod much

attention snd it cannot fail to ho of interest to the general

reader.
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION, BY TOTTEN.

This book originated in an Address to the International In-

stitutp for Preserving sud Perfecting weights and mneasures,but

its author, being convinced of the national importance of his

discoveries, has been induced to lay thora bofore the public, to

which, ho thinke, and not to scieutific mon, or oven to its tain.

porary represeutatives in the goveruimont of the country,

belongs the rigbt of decidiug questions of metiology.

His principïl thomo, as ho sy@, is th,ý rectified system of

metrology, by which is meant a rectification of thé older

systemn of measures stili used in EngI.and and tho States, which,

without any important changes either in fact or in nomencla-

ture, would thus become, in his opinion, an absolutely perfect

Sybtem.
He thinks the unit of metrology should be harmonlous to

nature sud boliavos that snch a unit lias been bequeathed to us

byour aucestors aud that its slight losa of exactueso might be

rectifiod by mosus of the study of the Great Pyramid. In-

depeudeutly of this, howovor, ho shows the groat adaptability

of the old systém, and conceding that the deoimal stem is

very neces-sary for rurposes of rapid calculation, etc., ho shows

that a uew decimal system could b. based upon the former,

where it would possess ail the advantages of the metric svstem

without its disadvautages, as for example, the necesîity of

overtuning a systeln which bas bfen in use for so lo)ng.

The book is much marred as have beon an many others of

its class by thé assumption of propositions whicb can scarcely

be coniidered as proved, for ezample that Anclo.Saxons are

directly deuceuded fromJoseph snd being entitled to all the blés-

sings, promisedl to his race, are boru to rule the world, by its

appeal every now sud thon to a sort of religions seutimentalism,

which is mach more easily persuaded if it can be persuadéd in

biblical phraséology, and by its ignoring the exiitence of mon

both scientific snd otherwiso, who while accopting the Bible

Bible as a standard of faith and morali do not regard it a,3

sîso furnishiug a standard for metrology. Apart from these

defects the subject is one of great interest and importance, and

the Mtraient is clear and practical.

TELEPIIONING BETWK£EN LONDON AND DOVER -An expéri-
mental iliustration of telephonic communication between dis-
tant towns was pirformed last week hy the United Tel phone
Company. A numéirous party waq invited to witnesî the
transnii.4sion of mesages be-tweeu Dw-)et and Lontl>)n, along
the tclegraph wires of tho Londlon, Chatham, snd Dover Rail-
wsy, permîtted by the chaîrman of that compauy, Mr. Forbes.
The first experiments consisted of mesisagméi transiniîtted irjîtn
the Grosvenor Hotel to Dover aloug a single wire brought to
earttî at lîoth ends, aud having in its route no lesa th-u nino
block signal stations, thé single needle instruments in which,1
sud thé other appaîratiis, boing eiual to ovrr mune milesi per
station. These cousitituted a résisitancs3 of nearly 100 ini es
beyond that of thé line wiré, which was 78 miles long. The
second experimount wae; thé transmis.4ion of messagos aloug a
metallic circuit, making 151) miles of wire, to whieh the block
iuitrumentta ailded 200 iiuies resistance, mi 'king thé total tra-
versed by the*messageî thé eiluivalent of 356 miles. Nevoithe.
lésa, thé words wereéclearly sud distinctly heard, so much 50

that one Iistening in thé Grosv.-nor could initautly dot -ct tne
errors of the operator in mia-q uoted words in thé nurîery
rhym-s which ho narratod for the edification of his London
audience.

AXERIN IPER>LLINENT WAY.*
BY JOSEPH M. WILSON.

(ConfLinucd from page 261.)

There m-iy be cases whert- reverse curves COffle
clos-~ together and this rule cannot be striçtlY
carried out, but an endeavor is always made )

such cases, if possibleý, to secure at least 50 feet

of level track on a tangent. Where two curves
in the same direction are connected by a ta*l'

gent less than ioo feet long, the elevatlOn
carried through from cut-ve to curve xtiu
reduction, and if the tangent exceeds 1 00 feet

the regular inclinations are made froni each
curve until they meet, or until level track 1s re'
ached. These illustration% will serve to show the
variation in practice with different roads. Trhe

rules for elevation of course do not apply Iit d

tracks. Ail rails for curves should be befit to
the proper curvai-ure before being laid 0on

ties.
Several different standards of gauge of rc

have been used on American roads;- 6 feet, 5
feet, 4 feet 8.Y2 inches or 4 feet 9 inches, (
modification a lopted for compromise cars, ) als0

the various narrow giuges, from 2 feet 6 inches

to 3 feet 6 inches. There is a consid-'rable te"

dency towards a uniform gauge Of 4 feet 2
9 inches, and there have been several Ilt

changes on long lines from 6 feet gauge t

feet 8. Y2 or 9 i rches, and there have beeri sece

noted changes on long lines from 6 feet gtz
4 feet 8.y2 inches, the operation being perfofl
in ani almost incredibly short interval of tifile'

Rails are connected together by joints .aîidt
more closely a joint approximates to a cortl'
ous rail, the nearer it reaches perfection. sol

oftit
ycars ago the joints were placed on the suPP0

1

but they proved too ri3gid, the ends of t'ie a
being, hammered or battered down under servic

and it was found best to place them betWe
supports. The use of double fish plates haS 'o'
become almost universal. These fis'h plate, tOf

splices are made to hua, up well betweefl thebetP
and bottom flanges of the rail, and in their 1jthI
form are generaily about 24 inches in îength the

a wide angular flange spreading out Ovelued
lower flange of the rail. Two splices are ad
at each joint, one on each side of the railsb 0ll

they are connected together through the wep
the rails by four boîts which draw thf,,t
tightly. together, rigidly binding the rails -ical
lune and surface. These boîts have sem-iSPheibe,
heads allowing as little obstructiQn as PSIo
and they should be arranged so that they CanI

turn in the holes, the nuts, which are idei
placed on the outside of the track, being, Pro"ev
with some approved mnechanical device tO Pb
ent turning and consequently the loosen][ng"

A paper read beforo Section G at thé Meeting of the Britisb
ciatiou lu Montreal.

290
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boîts. A spiral washer employed in the stand-ard track Pennsylvania Railroad answers very
Iro, and the arrangement used by the Cambria
rood Company, (see Pages 291 and 292), is alsojod. An allowance must always be made in a
Thent betwen the ends of the rails, for expansion
whataximum amount will vary probably some-
diff with the climate, being dependent upon the
aténce between the extremes of temperature
atu eifrent times of the year. and the space
iCtUally allowed in the process of the track lay-
lg is of course different at different seasons. In

of atude 40.degrees it is customary to give 5-16
era inch in winter and 1-16 of an inch in sum-ser. Iron shims of the requisite thicknessThel bbe used' to separate the rails in laying.

rails practice places the joint of one line of
line ofPPOsite the centre of the rail on the other
tobrat e same track. This arrangement tends
jum* up any tendency to a regular jolting ornPing of the cars as they pass over the joints,
and isect that increases by the regular repetition
jointS verY disagreeable on roads laid with the
S oPPosite. On pages 291 and 292, are shown
is al orms of rail fastenings, for which the author

pg A indebted to the Cambria Iron Company.
is t s the Cambria Patented rail joint. Fig. B,
inditused by the Pennsylvania and other roads
used b on the plate. Fig. C, is an old form
is Y y the Pennsylvania and other roads, but
anId Lsw standard on the P.R.R. Figs. J,K,
noW b how recent peculiar forms of street rail
Stri eing adopted and laid, not on longitudinal

ngers as has been usual with tramwayQ, but
es ties. On- the Chicago & North West

sUStenr dRailway the joints are laid opposite and
Angle e, the joint ties being 6 inches apart.
with sPices are used, 22 inches long, bolted
1II 4h4 inch bolts 4.Y2 inches to centres. Plate

Sailoaws the standard splice of the Pennsylvania

scaPPorts for the rails where timber is very
othe r is liable to rapid decay, as in India or
iron oPical countries, have been adopted of
ever t success. In temperate climates how-

r 0 mber is used almost universally, creosot-
eti om.e other preservation process being

'creases enployed, particularly in Europe, to
inion t tS longevity. There is a prevalent

1S e senhtaat timber on account of its elasticity
sad, bti1 for supports in order to make a good

act, t this does not seem to be borne out in
there iiron has been used quite successfully

'r A'e exPense has not been an objection.
Yars erica, timfber is still abundant and many

t - extey elapse before other material is used to
rhig elset. but the time will come when sonie-
ailro, must .take its place, and far seeing
Wrojght fen are already looking forward to the
a twihstiron or steel cross-tie of the future.

a esti aning the experience of Europe, it is
n whether preservatives are of much use

for wooden ties in America. On roads where
there is heavy service, the material often wears
out before decaying ; the harder kinds of wood,
which are the best for service, do not absorb a
preservative solution as readily as the softer and
inferior kinds, which latter wear out very rapid-
ly, and the cost of using a preservative would
only be a useless expense.

On roads with very light traffic, operated by
horse power, as street railways, longitudinal tim-
bers placed under the rails have been generally
used as supports, those for the same track being
tied across at intervals to preserve the gauge of
track. This arrangement however will not ans-
wer for locomotive traffic, and even for street
railways, as already intimated by the author, it
is being abandoned, a form of rail being adopted
that will admit of the use of cross ties. A lon-
gitudinal sleeper is very apt to split with the
spikes which must be driven into it at frequent
intervals in its length to hold the rail, water gets
into these cracks softening and decaying the
timber, and there is a great tendency in the rail
to sink into the wood, the supporting power
being lost. Timber will always bear a load best
res'ing across the grain even when in first class
condition ; the cross-tie system also offers great
advantages in renewals, over the longitudinal
stringer system, vastly increasing facilities of
replacing material without delay or interruption
of traffic. Even on bridges where longitudinal
stringers have been used for years, on account of
advantages obtained in the details of construc-
tion of the floor -system, they are now being
abandoned and a cross-tie system adopted. The
rationale of the present almost universal method
of timber cross-tie supports is therefore readily
seen.

These ties are placed at frequent intervals,
sufficient to properly support the rails, the latter
being securely spiked to them, and the ties, in
addition to giving the proper support, tie the
rails together to gauge, and by their hold in the
ballast below, keep the whole track in line.
Hence thé American word " cross-tie," at once
descriptive and appropriate. The cross tie
should if possible be of what is technically
termed "hardwood," and of all woods in Amer-
ica the best for this purpose is white oak. This
is the case at least in the temperate zone. There
may be some woods in the tropics, unknown to
the author, that are better.

The more bearing surface ths rail has on the
tie, and the more surface the tie has on the bal-
lasting material below it, the better and more
stable the track. Hence the ties should be
flattened on the upper and lower sides, and a
minimum width of the flat surface should be
specified, less than which will not be allowed.
The sides of the ties are. only barked and left
rounding. Sawed ties are sometimes used cut
square on all sides, but hewn ties are by far the
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AMERICAN PERMANENT WAY.
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best, less liable to -decay, and giving a better

shape with the rounded sides. The length of

the tie should be sufficient to give ample allow-

ance outside of each rail and- ail the requisite

bearing surface on the ballast below. Hard-wood

ties flot only carry the rails better than soft

wood, but they will also hold the spikes
three times as firmly. In soft wood, -the
bruises and breaks the fibres, while Il

wood, Lt tends to compress and push the'
on themselves, increasing the pressure
the sides of the spike and holding it

292
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AMERICAN PERMANENT WAY.

1'nsgrat scarcity of hard woods î.n some sec-
"'Qfer necessitates, however, the use of softer and
kinror miaterial, hemlock, spruce, the variouss *Of pineecademo, in particular, is
.listr4i lrg quantities, being very abundantly

that it is one of the poorest woodà for the pur-
pose, and liable to very rapid and deceptive de-
cay, the interior going first, leaving only a hollow-
sheil of good timber outside.

In Canada, tamarac and cedar are also used
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tain districts. It is a timber sorncwhat rescm-
bling larch, is highcr priccd than hemlock but
lasts longer. Cedar and locust arc both good
woods in lasting properties, but arc softcr than
desirable, particularly the former.

Uniformity in the size of cross-tics is impor-~
tant, espccially iu cold latttudcs, as in the spring
of the year large tics hold the frost much longer
than the smaller ones, and irregularity in line
and surface of road occur under service.

The spikes which are uscd to secure the rails
to the cross-tics should not be lcss than 5 inches
in length, better 5Y2r inches, should be square ini
section 9 -i6th of an inch each sidc, and should
have a fiat head projecting to one side to catch
the fiange of the rail. The lower end of the
spike should be fiat or chisel-pointed in a direc-
tion to cut across the grain of the tic and flot to
split it. The spikes should bc sound, smooth,
well shapcd, and of double refined iron, bcnding
cold at least 90 dcgrccs without sign of fracture.
The length of spike neccssitates the dcpth of
cross-tics bcing at lcast 6 to 7 inches, and thcy
should also be of this sizc to perform their other
requirements. Thcy should have not less than
6 inches across their fiatted surface and ought
to be at least 8, or better 8Y2 feet long for a 4
feet 8ý/2 inches or 4 feet 9 inches gauge.

Some ycars ago the regular distance for laying
cross-tics was 2 feet 6 inches centre to centre,
and this may stilI be the custom on some of the
lighter roads, but those with heavier service are
now laying thcm much dloser. They are usually
placed 18 inches to centres under joints, and 2
feet to centres at other places, making for a 30
feet rail 2,640 tics to the mile of single track.
Circuinstances may howcvcr justify the Enginêer
increasing the distance. The question is gov-
erned by the width of tic, allowablc carrying
length of rail, and the space rcquired bctwcen
the tics to provide for proper tamping of ballast
around them.

A truc track requires, of course, that the tics
should be laid to a uniform top surface. If the
tic is twistcd it should be nmade truc on top by
adzing, to give an even bcaring to the rail for the
wholc width, but under no circumstanccs should
a tic be notchcd. This only allows water to
enter the pores and dccay the timber, besides
being a disfiguremcnt to the track. The ends
of the tics shodld be lincd up parallel with the
rail on one side, always the outside for double
track, the tics should be well ramrncd into the
ballast or bcaring material below them and they
must have asolid bearlng for their whole lencrth.
The rails must be spikcd on the inside and out-
side at each tic, on straight lines as wcll as on
curves, and the spikes must be driven s0 as to
kcep the tics at right angles to the rails. There
are thcreforc 4 spikes to each tic. Those on
opposite sides of the same rail should not bc
placed in line, as it increases the tcndcncy of
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the tie to split, and this rule should be carried

ont also at splices, the two spike notches ifl each
splice being made unsymmetrical with the cete
of splices so as to insure this resuit. Spccaî
tics are required under switches and çrossitngs
accord ing to the standard diagrams of the spec'
road for whicn they are intendcd.

The ordinary life of a tic is from 5 to 10 years,

depending upon location, drainage, service, etc.

White oak tics only last on the m~ain line of th'
Pcnnsylvania Railroad from 5 to 6 years Or' al'
average, but thcy niight have ncarly double that
life on a road with less, and lightcr trag.1 1

Hcmlock and spruce, in favorable locations, Wl

last from 3 to 5 ycars and cedar 8 to 10 yelrs'
but the latter bcing so soft a wood will ,nl.Y

stand light service on easy grades; Tirnber .l
last much longer in a severe climate whcre
frozen up unifornly for many months in the yeafy-
than it will in a temperate climate exposed to-
alternate freezing and thawing.

The following is the standard specificatiOl'O
thc Pcnnsylvania Railroad for crosst1es a

adoptcd J 4 nuary ist, 1879 -O
ist.-"'AII tics must be made of greell 51

" livinc~ timber, of good quality, and freced fro~

" decayed knots or other uîîsound parts. WhîtOf
"Oak and Rock Oak will be the only kifd
"timber admitted.

2nd.-"l Tics must be eight and a haîf feet
long, seven inches thick, and not less thai1

"se .ven inches widc ; to be hcwn on tWo 5ide5

"with straight faces, of an even thickness, theV
"off square at each end, and stripped oftb
"bark. th
3rd.-"' No variation will be allowed 111 the

"LENGTH AND THICKNESS given aboeô

4 th.-"' No sawcd or split tics wili be rece5t."Te utb ciee i e

of the railroad, stackcd up in neat square steac
of fifty each, witI. alternate layers çrosstflg

"other on ground which is as HIGFIg
HIGRER THAN THE GRADE OF io

"RO AD, and in such position as to aditO

being counitcd and inspcctcd. fil1

6th.-" Tics dclivcrcd at suitable and COs

venient places, will be inspectcd, and bt
made for aIl rcceived and acccpted to the 15dae

"of cach month. The paymcnts will bcie
"on or about the i 5th of succccding inontW'

The number of tics used for each 30 ft. rai1 d5~
for main running tracks, 16 tics, for branch r -oa

and third tracks on main lines uscd exlsrl

for freight trains, 14 tics, and for sidif~,i
tracks used for standing cars only, not excedo

12 tics. 0
The Grand Trunk Railway of Canadeai

tics 8 inches fiattcd face, by 6 inches thci9k
8 feet long-2,6 40 to the mile. The n1atee,'Ie(C
White Oak, Hemlock or Tamarack, the fo
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nOw becoming very scarce. White Oak lasts 1o

12 years, and the other woods about 6 years.
.he Atlantic and Pacific Railroad (Western

1s1 >ion) uses ties 8 inches by 6 inches by 8 feet
lg, mostly native pine, but on heavy grades

and curves, oak ties are used, number to the mile261 6.

ti The Cincinnati Southern Railway specifies
«r Of " either white, post, burr or chestnut oak,

r other timber approved by the Engineer, cut
ffrom sound live timber, free from rotten or
floose knots, worm holes, dry rot, wind shakes
«or other imperfections affecting the strength

and durability of the wood. All bark must be
removed. They must be 8 feet in length, not
less than 6 or more than 6,% inches in thick-

cciess, one-fourth the number must measure not
ess than o inches face for t he entire length of

the tie, and the remainder not less than 8
«finches; the faces must be parallel, not winding,Srooth, free from deep score-marks andsplinters. Ties must be cut square at the ends
fand be straight in all directions. Not morethan one inch of sap will be allowed on the«face of sawed ties. 2,640 ties are used to the

e Of single track."The standard hard wood ties of the ChicagooNorth Western Railway have the following
Cer of value: White Oak, Burr Oak, Red Elm,
feet ,p Black Ash and Butternut. They are 8
Or 6 n length and 6 by 8 inches section if sawed,
soft inches thick with 6 inches face if hewn.. The
7 i ood ties are Cedar and Hemlock, and have
used hes depth by 7 inches face; 3,000 ties are

Tto the mile.
use Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad

Oak ties entirely on main line, but cedar on
soOf the branches, the sizes being the same
Suire Oak. The specifications for Oak ties re-

or p all to be hewn from sound live White, Burr
ends t Oak, 8 feet long when squared at the
7 inc not less than 6 inches and not more than
less hes thick, at least 85 per cent. to have not

"iche an 8 inches face and none less than 7
'hain· face--3,000 ties are used to the mile on

s tine and down to 2,640 on the branches.
balla cross ties are bedded in what is termed
î sfinishThe enbankment or cutting of the roadn'shed to a certain width depending upon theofuest Of single or double track, and the class
Width at is being built. In cuttings sufficient
ditch emust always be allowed for good drainage
enough on each side, and on embankments
tiles .idth to rightly sustain the ballast and
the centrroad bed should then be sloped from
Perly Portion to the sides to drain off pro-

fr Ernbankments on single track are made
üOn dobto 16 feet wide at top, and 24 to 28 feet

o216e track. Cuttings on single track are
S2 to 21 feet wide, and on double track 26

tii8s, de- Itmay be necessary in some cut-
Pending upon the nature of the material

and its liability to wash down on the track, to
have very wide ditches, and these exceptional
cases must be provided for. The road-bed being
properly prepared, the ballast is laid upon it.
This ballast is either broken stone, gravel, sand,
burnt clay, cinders, shells, refuse coal siftings
from the mines, etc., or simply earth, the latter
being really no ballast at all, but merely the ties
bedded in the earth, properly rammed, and sur-
faced with the right slope for drainage between
the tiês. The question of material for ballast
depends altogether on what can be obtained at
a reasonable price, and if inferior material is used
of course so much the less perfect the road is.

The ballast acts as an elastic bed, receiving
the load from the moving train and spreading it
out over a broad surface, and also serves as a
drain to carry off the water from rain or snow to
the ditches, and not allow it to freeze around the
ties in winter, or to form wet holes in the road-
bed, into which the ties and ballast will work
and sink. First-class ballast material should be
clean, hard and always of such consistency as
will allow of the passage through it. The best
ballast is a hard durable stone, not liable to de-
composition or disintegration under the action
of the weather, stones lhke limestone or trap,
broken into angular fragments not larger than
will pass through a two and a half inch ring.
The amount placed under the ties is very
variable, the question, unfortunately, not always
being now much is best, but how much can the
railroad company afford to use. .For the best,
or a first-class track, there should not be less
than 12 inches, although many roads which are
considered as high class, do not use over 9 inches.

On the Cincinnati Southern Railway, portions
of the road through clay formation have 12
inches of ballast under the ties, other parts
where the grading is light, have only 6 inches
and the Engineer's estimates were made for the
whoie line on an average of 9 ihches for main
track and 6 inches for sidings (See Report of
Dec. 1877, since which there may have beei
some modification of th- standard). The bal-
last on this line is specified of gravel or broken
stone : the gravel to be clean, free from clay, or
boulders larger than two and a half inches in any
direction, and must not contain more than one-
third of sand ; the broken stone to be of good
durable and hard limestone or sandstone ap-
proved by the Engineer and not larger than two
and a half inches in any direction.

The Chicago & North Western Railway Com-
pany uses as standard, one foot of ballast under
ties, either gravel or broken stone.

The Altantic & Pacific Railroad Company
(Western Division) uses gravel, stone or earth
ballast.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad
Co. has been foo some time experimenting with
burnt clay for ballast, having had two miles of
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AMERICAN PERMANENT WAY.

(See page 258.)
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this in use for two years, and it contemplates
putting in about 15 miles additional this
season. Where the road is not ballasted, it is sur-
faced up with the soul, filling in between rails
about two inches abDove the tic, sloping each side
so as to clear the bottom of the rail, and running
down to the bottom of the tie at the ends. The
Company possesses somne excellent gravel beds
in Illinois, has about 425 miles Of its road bal-
lasted with gravel in that state, and about 50
miles with broken stone. In Iowa, however,
where the supply is deficient, it has only about
150 miles with gravel ballast and the same
amount with broken stone. It is in Iowa that
the burnt dlay ballast will be used.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company speci-
fics that there must bc a uniform depth of at
least 12 inchcs of dlean broken stoni- or gravel
under thc tics. The ballast must bc filled up
evenly bctween, but not above the top of the
tics, and also bctwecn the main trarks and sid-
ings where sl-one ballast is used. In filling up
between the tracks, coarse large stones must be
plac-d in the bottom in order to provide for
drainage ; but care should be taken to kc"p the
coarse stone away from the ends of the tics. At
the outer ends of the tics the ballast must be
sloped off cvenlv to the sub-grade. When stone
is used it must be broken cvenly, and not larger
than a cube that will pass through a two and
one-haîf inch ring.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada uses gravel for ballast, from pits, taking
the best the country affords, putting about six
inches in depth under the tics, and filling in be-
tween the latter to their surface.

For good drainage the ditches muct be ample,
well made, with proper grades, and kept well
cleaned out. The Pcnnsylvania Railroad Com-
pany has been sodding a great many of the
slopes of its cuttings to preverît the material
from washing into tnie ditches, and the result has
been very successful, saving the cost of main-
tenance and at the same time improving the ap-
pearance of the *road. It has als5o had a number
of gu4 ters made with a concrete of Portland
cement, two inches thick, laid on stone ballast
four inches thick, having a granolithic top of one
inîch, and cut into fiags of six feet long. These
have given general satisfaction, and the use of
them is being extendcd at various points. In
its instructions to road forem -n ,the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Conmpany specifies for ditches,
"that the cross section at the highest point must

be of the width and depth as shown on the stan-
dard drawing, and graded parallel with the track,'
so as to pass water frecly during heavy rains and
thoroughiy drain the road-bed. The line of the
bottom of the di ch must be made parallel with
the rails, and well and neatly defined, at a dis-
tance of not less than 7 fedt from the outside
rail. All necesssry cross drains must be put in

at proper intervals. Earth taken from ditçhes
or elsewhe -e must be dumped over the baflks,
a d flot left at or near the end of the tics, but
distributed over the siope. Earth taken out o
the ditches in cuts, must flot be thrown oni th
siope. The channels or streams for a consider-
able distance above the road should be exarninled,
and brush, drift, and other obstructions removed.
Ditches, culverts and box drains should bc
cleaned of ail obstructions, and the outiets afld
inlets nf the same kept open to allow a free fliV"
of water at ail times."

Ail sidings should be kept in as good order as
practicable, but it is not necessary that they bc
kept up to the standard of main tracks, scon
class rails and tics, or partly worn mat rial frOo
the main tracks being usually used for their Col"
struction. 

ig rnIn reference to turnouts and crossin' f0 1

one track to another, the general arrangeflient
is very welI illustrated by the standard third
track connections of the Pennsylvania Railrolad,
see Page 296.. The switches showvn on thesc
plates are the Wharton and the Point sw-itch.
The old-fashioned stub switch is now entirey
out of date. It will of course be found on 4y
roads, but new switches of this kind are not bc,
ing introduçed anywhere in first-clasi work.

(To be continued.)

EXPERIMENTS UPON AUTOMÂTICI SPRINKLERE>'

BY G. J. B. W0ODBUBY.

Within the last five years, the protection of the100
hazardous portions of textile mille, and other in lustrial s,

lishmente by mneane of autoinatic sprinklers, haï becomne quit6

general ini the eastern portion of the UJnited States.r
These sprinklers consist of ajet arranged to throw a sproY 0f

water, and ordinarily sealed, either by a metal cap 'hc
covers them and je secured by soldering with soma of the~

alloys which meit at froni 1509 Flir. aud upwarde, or the p'*

sage of water into the sprinkler ie prevented by a valve~ ueld t"
its eeat by levere which are sealed witli thie solder.

Before referring to a eprinkler syetem and its mnethod Of ~
atallation, reference will be made to the floor coustruçtiO of

an American miii.
Beaime of southern pine, twelve by fourteen inches 1ifl

tion, run transversely acrose the mili in epan-i of about twent »
three feet, and eight to ten feet apart, Upon titese.'bao

three inch epruce plank are fastened ; upon thi, is piaced the
top flooring, which consiste of hard wood pltnk oneO ind~

quarter inches thicit. Thi is the present method of floo oo

stmuction, and on account of ite solidity and econouaY i 60ei

couraged by engineerts and underwritere, and formes an i0POr'
taut element in what the latter terni ', low-barning conirac'U
tion.",

Therè, are two methode of installing sprinkler syste 15 d
pendent upon whether the sprinkler is designed to be Pea
in an upriglit or a ppndent position. *th

For the upright sprinklers, pipes in comintinicatioti Wl

water snpply reach longitndinally with the mili, about 1te
feet fromn each other, and about fifteen inches below the:cdil

0A paper read hefore Section G of British Association at Montreb
Meeting.
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llg ; e.t distances of eight feet brandi pipes extend for about

fIur feet in eitber direction, and spriukler8 are attached at the
ends of these branch pipes.

In the case of the pendent sprinklers, the pipes are placed
tgainst the floor plank forming the ceiling in the middle of
6ach bay, aud sprinklers connecte(Z directly to these pipes
everY eight feet.

With both systems of sprinklers the rnethods of supply are
alike. The branch pipes extending along the ceiling of each

rOOra are conuected to an upright pipe in the miii tower ; at

th" "Pe n of the pipe is a large tank for furnisbing a con-
8etflt head of water upou the sprinkler system ; and the lower
end cOMMunicates with fire pumps, and a reservoir supply
Where it is avaîlabîs.

lu order th at the systemi shall have the benefit of the greates,
head of water which communicates to the sprinklers, check

Valves are placed in the pipes leading, frorn each of tisse several

IOre f supply, and opening towards lte sprinl'ers. This
rrg55  causes the greatest water pressure to close the

otier check valves. Gate valves whieh are ordiuarily kept

Peu1 are situated at various places iu the systemn for the pur.
Pose of diminisbing the water damnage after a fire.

The idea of using the heat of a fire to snpply ineans for its

etinc'tiou is very old ; the earliest British patent upon that
Subj'et wSs issued to John Green, Jaly 9, 1763, and consisted
Ofa Plan, by which the fire should firat bnrn a cord to, release a

""11e which it ield from opening. With slight modification this

aystetn Of combuitible corda is frequeutly re.invented, aithougi
Plartcal~ difficultis of i nsuriflg the combustion of the cord

bfort the fire is under a dangerous headway, sud the me-

'h"cal Obstacles iu the way of opening a valve after years of
diuehave prevented thi8 system from ever reachiug any

Pract'l'e 'Value. In 1861, patents were issued for sprinklers

sesled with fusible solder, but there does not stem to have been
yu general application of this principle, until Henry S. Par-

Parelae o New Haven, Conu., made the sprinklers whici

1874 '- Upon thle market soins twelve years later, Aug. 12,

rThe commtercial, progress of the matter was slow, until the
eulte of the apparatus in promptly extiuguishing fires in

borne Of the few places where they had been installed developed

a' gret denjand for them for protecting hazardonis property.
As a reanît of this success, a large nubrof automstic

aprinaklersj have «been invented* aud about tbirty-one different
Patternis have been iu actual 9use, but the changes brought

tab hybsness combinations and tbe dispiacement o h

eahrforIns by imtroved devices leave only eleven different
ePririkle,5 110W in the market.

A"t th' conference of the executive officers of the Factory
>4ntnsî Insurance Conipanies of New England, the writer was

%Pte to 0nake au examination of the varions automatic
Inklera in respect to their efficiency, for the purposes of

nlrotetio 'nldn water method of distribution and
"8rntofO atrwe under varions heads ; to liability

taccident and gleterioration to their sensitiveness, and to all
Oth'r rnattershnde ptrtaining to their practical oprto.Four

tllrera BPr'flets were purchased from the several manuftc-
.'and tisse in turu were exchanged at the nilîis for

aPrinklera, ehichi had been subjected to time pressure, aud in

Sho Us"ce t corosvevapors. Tue resuit of this work

fsonha tins and pressure lias not affected, the strength and

fusion Point of the solder during an experience of twelvE

2 nid. Portions of sprinklers w'here corrosion might interfer

with prompt action shouid be protected, preferably by heavy'

mineraI oil.
3rd. The distribution of water between three and thirty-six

pounds' pressure is such that water is directed upon a smooth

ceiling and upon each square foot of floor, with ail of the

sprinklers used in these experim-nts.
4th. The concentration of water at the beginuing of a fire is

greater than by auy other formi of inside apparatus.

5ti. Where tanks are u4ed fur a first supply for sprinklers,

the bottoni of the tank ouglit not to be less than ton feet above

the sprinklers.
6th. As a matter of practical application, sprinklers kave

worked at 141 miii fires in seven years without aay known in-

stance of their failure.
7th. The result of the experience in respect to automnatic

sprinklers demonstrate that tbeir efficiency is not hiable to be-

corne impaired by tume, and prove the good jndgement of those

uudsrwriters whe advocated their introduction as a safeguard

against loss,
8ti. It is esseutial that valves be SI arranged that the pro.

per persons can readily know that a fuil-water pressure ia upon

the sprinklers. Valves with travelling stems are preferable on

this accounit. Valves with stationary stemis can be fitted to

show their position by winding around the valve stem a hune

with a weightel tag at the snd. When the valve is open or

shut, the tag wili bang in a correspon ling extreme position of

tbe hune. Left-iand valves should not be used as sprinklers.

It is well to secure the valves open with a riveted strap ; if it

is necessarry to shut the valves on account of misbap, anybody

can cnt it, but do not use a lock and chain, as the key will in

the nature of things be lost, and the valve spindie bent in the

efforts to sunder the chain.
Que building fnlly equipped with automnatic sprinklers lia

been destroyed. The sprinklers were inoperative because the

valves in the feed.pipss were shut. This contingsncy of a waut

of water.suppiy or pressure does not militate against the sprink-

lers.
Tbe facts upon which these conclusions are based are hetre-

with snbmitted. No sinople cbaracteristic deflues the menit of

a sprinkler ; but, after consideration of ail the facts, eacc one

cani assign due weight to the vitrions items wlifth constitute de-

sirable elemeuts in a sprinkler, and forais opinions which are,

to a certain extent, applicable in each instance. It is sasier

to offer a criticisru than to muake a aprinklar which wili resiat

the shocks of water barniner, and the broorn of the amali boy ;

or to devise a sprinkler wboae mechanical operation wiil not be

disabled by corrosion or sediment, and wbich wiil be rsady for

effective work wien ever needed after the lapse of many yearà.

REPORTS that the Lebigh Vailey Raiiway Company intenda
oising the right ot way of the Sea )oari and Western Riiiro d

Coup tuy, fromn Ashiand to Pittsburgh, or building au ind-
penuent liue betwe, n these pointa, is emphaticaliy denied by
the Leh î4h Valley railroad officiais. 'rhey state they are en-
tireI -v saisfied with the preseut traffic arrangement in that
quarter.

SAFEi'y CATCEi FOR ELEVATORs.

* Fromn opposite sites of the cage fluor rise two standards,
wbose ujîper ends are uî,ited by a beamn. To each standard
near its upper end is secured s cruss bearn, at the ends of w nich

* are vertical rods which have their iower suds attached to the

cor.iers of the floor. The standards bave forked clips at the

top sud bottoin, which embrace the two side guide beains in
the elevator siaft. Ilnng on the ends of the cross beanis are

stirrup rods, on which test tie free eudi of sheet iron topi,
wbich are hinged on rois connscting the upper ends of the

e standards. Resting upon a rubber spritng secared to the lower
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GILES' SAFETY CATGH FOR ELEVATORS.

lirOugh holes in wedge shaped blocks having transverse
fOrrne< in th fa<,ès towards the aides of the guide beama.

ý8 axe aecured to the ends of the floor in such a manner
their beveled edges face the beveled edges of the lever

WiIl be seen that the cage ia snspended from the apring
the Springs being compressed. The beam carrying the

ga keepa the outer end of the levers raised, and the blocks
~eld a short distance from the guide beama. lVhen the
breaks, the Springs exert a downward pressure thereby
9R the beam downward, and through the rods and levers

lng the. blocks againat the aides of the guide beama, firmly
ng the. car in place.

RA&TCHE TOOL HANDLE.-(E-x.)
g* 1 i8 a sectional aide elevation, and Fig. 2 a sectional
Iv1ew Of a ratchet tool handie recently patented by Mfr.
t'a"' Hlermann, of Bristol, M.. The handle ie a atraight

)f suita-lîP length formed with a recess in which is aeated

:oot l hank having an angular aperture for pasaing upon
tolsak The handie is bored .lengthwiae through both
1ud i one held i8 a sliding pawl that engagea the ratchet

gO l' s piral spring acts tc' move the pawlt the moveflient
gllnited by a cross pin through the outer'end of the dog,
enters a groove in the handie to prevent the pawl from

ilig accidentally. The ratchet is held in the receas by a
plate fitted to the under aide of the handle in a manner to

W r"eal~. The hole in the opposite end of the handie

'ail of the hoisting cable is a V.shaped inverted hanger, upon
the end of whieh are pivoted the enda of a bar carryin& a beam.
Been the ends of the beam, and the bar are held clips which

etabrac the guide beams, and which are formed with outward-
cf Plr*3ecting luge. Chains are attached Wo clips upon the enda

of is beama nd to the upper ends of the corner rods. Passing
thliugh apertures in this beam are rods secured to the beam

nltI the tops o! the two standards ; upon the u per ends of
'roda are held elliptic s prings. -On each end o the floor a

lever is pivoted, at each aide of the standard, to the outer ends
cf Which are pivoted roda whose upper ends are joined to the
Clips* To the inner ends of the levers are pivoted roda which,

ir4

1,.

soi.oct64r> 1884.1

HERMANN'S RATCHET TOOL HANDLE.

pemta the insertion of the dog, and can b. useil W receive a
br aniud t give greater leverage.

This handie ean b. readily applied to bits, screw drivers, and
other toola, and by drawing back the pawl and. giving it a haif
turn the ratchet mechanism is changed fromý right to Ieft, no

that the hancile can be used Wo withdraw a boring tool or back
out a screw.

AN IMPROVED CLOOK FRÂAM.--(Sc. Amn)

The invention herewith illustrated provides for the re.dy
removal of the main spring or Springs and main wheels of a

dlock without disturbing the rest of the movement, or takinig
it apart in cas of breakage, or for necessary re-pair, andl so they

may b. qnickly and easily replaced. The front plate of the

frame A, Fig. 1, ie made with a peculiar slotted construction
for a screw boss or front bearing for the arbor of the main wheel,

as shown at G, the form of these detachable screw bosses. being

WYHUSE' IPIVE LOE lAE

as rpreentd b F, ig.4. ne ai"spri~, , ad weeF

arepresentte pia or oit4 on he main fprame, Can whh th

main spring i8 attached, and this pillar has at its rear end a

screw thread adapted to screw into the back plate of the move-

ment B, as shown in Fig. 2, although the rear bosses may b.
permanent attachments, as in Fig. 3.
This invention has beeu patented by Mr. Hendrik Wykhuysef,

of lIolland, Mich.
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THE CAUSES AND REMEDIES 0F CORROSION IN MA-
RINE BOILERS.0

Marine erugineers are ail1 striving in varions ways to attain
increased ecoinomy of fuel in steamers. Among other meaus
ut doing so, triple.efxpansion enigines of high initiai pressure
are heiug introduced, whichi appear to be gainiug much favor,
and wiiI nu doubt in tinue snp,-rsede the ordinary two-cyliuder
type. The incressed pre:-sure of steam evidently reuders it
necesssry to be stili more guarded than hitherto as to the de-
terioration of houlera. Steel boilers are now in very general
use, and there can be no douht as to their effiriency ; but the
iwriter's expitrience is ihat they are equally hiable wîth iron
boilers to corrosive influences. On caret ul scrutiny he bas
found in steel plates severe corrosions concealed by a very
slight scale, upon the renuoval of which the plate bas proved
to be covered with a black substance, probably a blacki oxide
of iron. ln mauy cases a casual inspection may fail to detect
this. Internal corrosion is well known to be most lerratic in
its action ; it attacks the metal in difféerent parts of a houler,
in different ways, anad fromn various causes. The principal
sources of corrosion, however, may be diecussed under the two
heads of defective design snd defective management ; which
is cquivalent to saying that an ordinary marine boiter will
hardly be subject to corrosion at ail, if well designed and well
managed.

Design.-The mnost frequent fsult of design wbich bears
upon corrosion is the want of sufficient space for allowing a
thorough exauuination to ha made of every part of a boiler. The
tubes are ofteu placad so far out in the wiuga that it is impos-
sible to get dlown to look at the aides of the furnaces, or s0
close to the furnace crowns that there is no room to get over
these. It would he prefarable to shlow at least nine inches ha-
twaen each furnace crown and the bottomn row of tubes, espe-
cially as this row is not useful as heating surface when placed
s0 close down to the crown. The manholas are often incon.
venieuttly placed aud made too anusîl, which always affords an
excuse for a want of proper attention on the part of the men in
charge. Manhoies should always be flttad in the wings if the
size of boiler will shlow. Tîmere eau ha no doubt that the best
wsy to prolong the life of a houler is to watch it carefully and
constontly, s0 as to note the commencement of deterioration
and take stepa to check it. 1 r any part whieh canuot be seein,
it is impossible to know what is going on. Anouhar fault of
design, which easily escapes notice until too late, is the pitch-
îug of the steam..spaca stays, so that one or pet hapa saveral of
themn corne oaver a spaca, instead of over a tube, thus rendering
the effective use of the scaliuîg tool very difficaît, or even ima-
possible in that particular vertical space. With the olhject of
securiug the conventional 20 square feet of hearing surface per
horse-power, the tubes are sonietimes too closeiy pitched,
which causes had circulation, besîdes rendering the spaces
liable to becoma soon chokad with acale. The tubes should
never ha lass than li inch spart, hoth verticalty and horizon-
tally.

.Management.-The first point to be tooked to un the man.
agenient of a houler is the circulation. In an ordinary multi-
bubîr marine boiler the' circulation takes place by tbe water
asceuding t roma the furnace cmowns, and from the aides, hacks,
sud trnts of the comibustion chambers, and descending at the
wings ; the tubes do of course somewhat obstruct the upward
curi ent. -There can be no doubt that the coolest places in the
boiter are those whart the circulation is most detlective, as is
nsuurally the case below the tevet of the' fire-hars. The' water
in this part of the' houer always contains the greateat per-
ceutage of sotid matter, and here the greatest detarioration
miiy, therefore, ha expected to be found. Double-ended boitera
are not otily suijeci to the same corrosive action as single-
ande-d ores, but beiug longer they are also more proue to sulffr
froni racking strains, due to the dufferenca of temperature be-
tween theur upper sud leower parts. Otue method of reducing
this differenc- as far as possible, is to fit the' internat feed-pipe
s0 that it is led along on a lavai with the upper tubes, s0 as
fiast to waim thue water inside it, and is thence carried dlown
s0 as to di>ctuarge the warmed water un a horizontal direction
at the tiottom ut the houler. The scumn pipe shouid he fitted
with a pain, shiped tika on inverted saucer, and placed juat
aboya the level if the water for the' scuun to collect under it;
and it should atways he blown off upon raising steam, sud also

[A paper read at the Cardiff Meeting of the Instutute of Mlechani -
ca E nirieers, of London, August, 1884, hy Mr. J. IIÂR5Y H1ALLETT,

Cardiff.]

about once a day when under weigh. The blow-off cock should
either be attached at the bottom of the boiler, or else an inter'
rial pipe should be fltted to it, reaching down to the very bot'
tom. Sait is not dposit.-d until the density of the water el'
ceeds 4-32ni18 by the salinonieter, that is, until therp is flo

more pounds of sait in 82 pounda of water ; beyont this Pro'
portion the deposition of sait then begins upon the furnacO
crowns, etc. It ila recommended that the opportunities occflr
ring froma time to time by the engines being stopped shoiild be
taken advantage of for pumping up the houler to the top of the
gauge glass, and then blo)wing it down to the bottom of the
glass. This, rppeated about twicei or thrice on each occa1iO"9
will work wonders. The great usefulneas of this plaa arises
from, the fact that while the engines are stopped there g lit*tle
or no steam being made, and therefore îîo solid matter is beiflg
deposited fromi the water ; so that the extra feed-water pumaped
in at that time doles much more to freshen the boiler than i
wouid if the engines were at work. When in charge of the
engines of a steamer on a voyage from. Eugland to RingOofl1
calling at several ports on the way, and thence to Venice, the
writer kept water in the houlera coutinuously during, the whOl'
round, that is to say the boilers were neyer entirely ruil out
and refilled, but were blown down from, time to time as abofe
described. They were landier steam. about seventy.two daYs
and upon being opened out at the end of that time had onlY 8
aiight scale upon them, of uniform thickness, and no indicatiOli
of pitting or corrosion.

The mode of treatment adopted by the writer for new bolers
is to have them. well washed ont hefore filling, then to rit
themn up, and when they are filled with water up to the norina
height, to throw into each throngh the top manhole abolit '
bucketful of common soda. Wlsen steam. is raised to about 30
pounds per square inch, blow ont a littie through the scura
cock. Before adding any more water, start the feed donikeY,
and let it deliver for somne time over the aide of the ship, 80 ""
to get rid of any dirt, etc., in the puup ; this is a very usefil
precaution to observe whenever the feed donkey is elnployed,
After starting the main engines, let them run at firat wilh tii"
feed-wateroverflowing from. the hot.well into the bilges;, this
will clear the condenser. When under weigh. it is advisabl'
to use the blow-down cooka sparingiy. The appearance of the
watpr in the gauige.giass shows at a giance the btate Of the
water in the hoiler ; if the glass is at ail dirty inside, that 19
proof positive of the water nlot being dlean e nough ; and th"~
can be cured by the use of scumn cock. In a double-fl died
houler s scuma pipe should be fitted at each end. The' sdili'
pipes are somnetimes se fitted that their position can be aît8eed
to suit the trian of the ship, which ils a point of far more ira'
portanlce than is generally imagined. After a ruun whien st'5lo
la finished with, the water shonld be blown ont fromn the bot'
tom, aud the boilers then kept thoroughly dry. B fore e
filling they should be carefully swept down inside, and ~~
out.

There is no doubt that one of the moat active causes or de-
terioration iii boilers i8 the want of proper care in their trest'
ment. Cases have corne under the author'?a notice of houlera beiug
blown down as f ar only as the levt-l of the îottomn manhole5o
aud rit filled, without care being taku-n to draw the water Out of
tht- bottonus. This process ha% ing heen frequently repeated,
the waters at the' bottomas hecame su impregnated that the
heads of the rivets and the lower halfof the counpeuusatiflg t'099
round the manhoies were corroded away, while the otherpat
of the boiter were in good condition. Many good bolers a "
ruind through carelesa management and the makera ""
wrongly charged with allowing their work* to corne froin tle"
s iop not properly finished. Another examp)le, ont of njutrerouS3
cases met with, is that of a pair of loilers which were fitt .ed
sonne littie time ago with hydro-kineters, or internai, stean jet
nozztes for simrulatiug the circulation of the water Inth
cooler spaces below the, surface flues. Upon a recent exl'o
tion the valves of these appliauces were found to be hartl 'I
raising steani too quickly, and blowing ont under toc, griOt
pressure, which cauinot be too strongly conde-uned. Co rrso
in the upper parts of the bouler is prin cipally caused by the 0
troduction of oit, tallow, and other greasy substances fro' b
engines. lu ail the' steamers wîth which the writer is 'el
uected he bas discarded the use of ai oi or other Iubric3auIt 111
the cyliniers, with the most aatibfdctory reanîts. rr

Various remedies have been suggested for preventiflg ""ro
sion :among other, air extractora and circulating tubes. ziojc
has beau, tried, both. cast and rotled, and somne engineera riport
favourably on its use ; but to make it effective, verY 1srgo

szj
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nte'69rnuite u>e, a it so quickly oxidises, §&n-1 thus
'nvelnt which is rapidl.v gaining favor, is-a vety simple
*'ttle aPPine and, as far as the writer bas experimented with

aetting rY effective. The principle upon which it works is the
setr1 11 b5 t a smnall tealvanic bateery in the hoiler, hy means
o0 " all of zinc cast upon a copper bar, and then hammerel1,

elu I more impervions to the action of water ; ou eachen fth e copper bar a wire ia soldered, andi the two wires are
tga"" sOldered. to different; parts of the boiler, so as to oblain
Metallie Contact. Boilers which had sbown atnec ocr
rosion haokd eene beaithy in a very short timue after these
aPatro h ad ee fitted to tnem. Marine boilers. are nottrobed, With much externat corrosion, especialiy modern
boilersl because lunch more care is now taken in fitting them
Into te ships, tban was formerly the case. They are now pro.

Pel aid, and are not fitted too close down the bottom of
tesiPlenty of roon being aliowed for access to the seauas.

fit th at ail the miachief to be cotitended with is not confined
dte waterside of the boiler is showti by the foliowing inci.
t0  * Somfe tour and a half years ago the writer was called ln

.sIey a boiler that had explode-d and killd the chief en-
b1 Ir d freman. Upon examination it was found that the
the gel lied been buil t up close to the backs of the combustion

"'lTber" ; the dirt, etc. had been aliowed, to accumuliate for
bfotne t iiee and corrosion had been going on upon both aides
fi thaiPlaeen cleared being nioticeit. Atter the accident, when

ha"c~ th, a e awaY, the iron was found to have oxidised
tii ina s11orme parts it was bareiy l.l6th of an inch

the , heice the explosion. The backs hait been so but for
rto Iresa purpose of écollomizing fuel ;btexperience goes

tioe"Ie that this is a failacy, and maujy cases coulit be men-
Iai where sirnilar bridges have been taken out without

any any difrece in consomption of fuel, except that, if
nthe econ. my bas been in favor of their absence.

When's tolhing like cleanliness to prolong t1ùe life of a boiler.
tiuen a Vessîel is to be laid up, a good plan la to pump the

ati IIP ~ to h vr top of the doune, and keep it so until

&lthnIe igI mt tad ean it tborooghly, then close
%tove f:anhol, ,,O budoorà except one at the bottom, put in a amal

ly h Ofbunî coke, n close uptebttmdo uick-

al 8thorougîîîy as possible. -THE Lo.\DON "1ro1k.'

e*a0
CAL DUSjkT FUEL IN FB.ANc.-The United States Comnmer-

"g elit at Nantes says thit the coul dust, winch was t.)rmer-
dleite as8 wo, thl ess, is now consuned, in immense (lututities

rac n the form of 1' patent fuel," or coal bricks. The
ai SUPPlY of dust fromn the yrsof the coal merchants

Il ee" Yin,,ufflcient for the needs of thle brick works, the

1~ <lUn" è'atre4 atcalY in the Nantes dibtrict, ipart a
Th-rirsyOfcl tuést trom Cardiff', Swansea, sud Newport.

tuixd Oits (of manufacture is very simple. The coal dust is
orj a bet1Pth ai*d the mixture poureit into cup4 attacheit

rfth eac coutaining ju.st enough mnaterial for a brick
44ate îab th desred. The beit in its mnovement pas.4es titis
whîcla hîrt)ugt a cbarnber where it is exposeit to steaui,

Th[ u''e the' two subs ances into a homogeneous mass.
't is suh Puured by the descent of the bult inito utoulds, where

4u-hîuîceioa enormlous pressure by a hyitraulic press or
.14are lu "Y ts6t in motion by a îstedm engitie. The brick is

ýtuten 0nlrn, its thiî'kness beitîg about one-third of ita other
0f tiit F1005 anîd it weighs five, telt, or fifteen pounds. Certain
lea t 1relîch raiiway companies refuse to accept fuel unilesa at
It ia t e cent. Of îutch bas been u.seit for its agglonîeration.

'Ilporraatjsttbriquettes are preferable to ordunary coal for
nhi 01t the colonies and to waï'm cliîustes; on accounit of

ýltt ai80 for S8torage anit freedom from sitiail fragments sud
01. 8 l'o Use o n locomotives, both on account of ecouoîiîy

uttticeRi because fireiuwn can always deterînine the amout
64'pattIVexactly kniowu. The manufacturera dlaimn that the

col, 1 ue iSMore heaithy lor dlomestic u e than ordinary
WellIl g iu 8Upport 01 this tbeory the declaration of certain

known b Ysicians. At the present day a large num ier of
with b 'ade for domnestic use, uf smail s.ze, aud pertoratediT,,,Ctl o lngituinal opeuings.

1 A141 PLANTS A13 PUE1FIER.-The beneficial effeots

which plants and trees mai' proitoce on itwellinig-sites andt on
the air of habitations have* heen made the suajAct of a paper by
Dr. James Evans, beforp, th- South Carolina Medictl As-ocia-
tion. The uetieork of fille fibrous rooti of trees anti plant.,
traversinsz the soit in every direction, feed on the orzanic mat
ter which woulit othemrwise underlzo itecomposition, polluting
the soit, air, andi surface water. The, vecetation also ahsorbs
exceas of moisture anti drains the soit. This moisture la after.
wards exhaleit froru the leaves, and there is no doubt that
plants aiso exhale, with the moistnre, some of their active anit
peculiar principles. The scent of mint and thyme is due to
menthol andt thymol, antiseptic-3 of the highest vtlue, and it
la not improbable that their exhalations hive the same pro.
perty. The encalyptîs is remarkable as a propbylactic avainst
malaria. Its leaves immersed in bot water are also sait to be
an efficient disintectant ini the sick room. By virtue of their
power to genemate ozone andt to spiit up carbonic acid, absorb-
ing the carbon and setting free the oxygen, plants remeity to
somne extmtt the evils of hait ventilation, lia Pasteur's virus.
culture exrerirnents he founit that, when tbey were conitucteit
un dem a diminishedl supply of oxygen, the germs retaiued their
primitive virulence, but, on the contrary, when they hait ac-
ces3 to oxygen the virus became weaker. It bas been known
for a long time, tbat marsh miism la intercepted. by a forest,
and that persous livinîg in a locality so screeneit are exempt
from attacks of malamial fever. The explanation nf this is pro-
bably to be found in this discovery of Pasteur. Wheu a cloud,
of malarial germa are wafteit from a marsb to the neigbboring
forest, they encounter a contiuuous streain of oxygen pouring
forth from every leaf, attenuating the virus andt rendering it
iunocnou.-Sainitary Engineer.

SFTTING WÂTER WHEELS.-In preparing to set wheels first
exc ivate wheei-pits (if theme be none, or not of suflicieut deptb),
put dowvn mud-sills and shut them! ovel' with tuvo ilici plank
(unilesa theme be a rock bottomn). These pits must be from two
to five feet in depth, accoriig to size of water wheel. It
should always be borne in mind that too free a ischarze can
not be nuade. Wheels shoulit always be set so tbat the draft
tube, or cylinder will set at least two inches ln tait water when
standing. The tail-mace as welI as the wbeel-pit, aboutit be
both wide and dteep, anit,if possible, the levoi of bottom of
wbeel pit should he carniet ou the whole length of the tait race
to tb,, stream, which is easiiy doue when the race is short.
Wben tbe dtstred, tepth can not ha given the wbole length of
the tait race, in shouid be m4de up lu wiitth, and in this case
the bottom of tait race shoolit siope. gentiyto bottoin of the
wbeei pit, lu oriter to avoid an abrupt opposing surface. There
.hould be, if possible, two feet lu depth of teait watem in the
tail race when the whet-l la not munuung, lu order, to avoid the
raising of the water lu the tail race anit consequeut bass of heait.
Iu plscing the wheet, great came must be takcn to s-e that the
wheel sets perfectlv tevel. No faiteuing is requireit to keep
thle wbeel lui position, as its own weight andt tihe pressure of
the water wilb hold it lu water.

MARVELLOUS EMGINEERING -The London Inner Circle Rail.
road ia a marveious folat of engineering skill. It rns through-
ont its entire distance uîiter the bosiest centre of the ianget
city lu thse world, andt the operations attendiiig the excavation
antd construction bave pmoceeled withoot irîjury to or inter-
ruption of business or trafflo. Quicksatîds hav,3 hati to be
t)assed tbr tugh, heits of oIt rivera sptrinet, lof y warebouses
suit massive buildings securid white their foundéations have
been undermned. andt an intricate network of gas anti water
pipes sustaineit until supports hait beau applied to thens frons
below. Atded to this thse six main sewers hait severai tiiflts
to be recoustructeit. D &y aud Ilîght the work bas been carmued
on for 18 mnoutis, andit ow the engineers are able to aunounilce
that their tunnel la eom)rplete. Tae laying of the rails sud the
building of tise stations are the only portions of the imnmense
work that remain to be i e, sud in a very short time trains
wiiî' be passing over the whole of this wouderft subterranean
rosit.

POLISII FOR FINE wooD.-A wash of one part nitric acid lu
ten parts of water wîîî ianpamt a staiui resemabting mahogauy to

pine wood that itoes not; contain mach mesin. Whtu tise wood
la thoroughly dry sbetlac varuishi Witt iuxpart a fine polish to
the surface. A glaze of carmine or lake witi proituce a rose-
wood finish. A turpentine extract of alkant't root produes a
beautiful stain whictî admnits of Frenchsp lishing. Asphaituns
thinned ' witb turpeutinle makes an excellent mnaiogauy colour
on new wood.
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THE (O VEMENTS OF THE S4R 7H'
VI.

WEhave now to consider sonse of the resuits of these Move-
ments of the Earth-first round its own axis, its rotation;

then round thse sun, its revolution-vhich we have been con-
sidering, restxlts to which of course a general interest attaches,
and which thiere will bé no difficulty in showing are of very great
importance to us. Occasion was taken to point out that the
different appearance presented by the sun and the stars was
simply due to the fact that the sun wà.s very near to us whilst the
stars were very distant, the one, a sun which happens to be near
-to us, thse others, also suns, but happening to be very far remoi'ed
from us. Now' suppose wc have a globe in which we have an

.electric light, to retresènt the sun, and a littie globe to represent
thse earth, then it will be obvious that that part of thse earth which
is turned towards the lAmp wiI4 be bathed in light, while that
haîf which is turncd frorp 'it will be in darkness, being, so to
speak; only under tIse light of tIse distant stars. This shows us
tIse reasn for.that great.difference which we call day and night,
and we can quite understand h ow it is that we geL the apparent
risc of the sudi which occurs when the part of thse globe on which
wc live is carried from the darkntss int thse light, and sunset
,which of course- occurs when the globe is being carricd by iLs
rotation from thef liht Into -tIse darkncss. This phenomenon
-of day and night is us one -of the most obv'ious results of LIse
rotatory movement of thée arth, and one ehich might have
been dismissed in two words had we sô chosen, but we will dwell

49.-DiNagrain sbowing how the différence between the lengths of the
sidéreal and mean day arises.

upon it for a few moments, because this fundamental difference
'between day and night furnishes us with a reason why we
shouid di*crd that si .dereal time to which up to the present
reference lias alone been made..

Fig 49 will show how -it is. that under the cirètumstances in
whiclire thus' find ourselves, a new kind of time must
take the place of sideireal time. In this diagrim we have
the carth represented àt 'two positions in its orbit, i and 2. It
travtl inititis orbit in the direction of the arrows, rotating on its
axis thé while in the direction also indicated by arrows. Now
let us consider the stàrt-point i, and suppose that when the earth

ocuisthi, position-à particular star is ôn the meridian at mid-
ni.The earth it wilî be rermembercd rotafes in twenty-four

sielhoues ; it wl» therefore take twelve hours to turn haîf
round, scithat if we consider the suni to be directly opposite the
star whiçh is south at midnight it is obvious that they are twelve
hours apatt. Now consider the earth at position 2. Then re-
mcembering this fundamental tact, that the distpnce of the stars is
so enormous that a strn stretched froÉn the observer to the star
*at one point of, the teath s orbit would be practicafly parallel to
a strin stretched to the saine star from any other part of

th x!Çk iL ~ vi>u that the star will have the samne right
acnonin bothi positiois> of the. earth, and thelipc pointing

to the stair wifl be practfily in the same direction. But the
,sun wllU DO longer lie along the prolongation of the line joining

Continued

earth and star as it did at 1, for in consequence of the eartI'ý
revolution round the sun we. shaîl get a gradunlly incoesî1
angle as the earth in its orbital course geLs farther and farthCf
from its initial position at, i. Now it is obvious if 'we are goil*
to have our time regulated by the sun instead of by the stat5"e
and that is what we must do for the purposes of civil life Wc
shail have to arrange our dlock so that when we pass froxl» 1 tO 2
it must, if it showed 12 o'clock when the suni was due s0tt 111
the former position, show 12 o'clock also when the sun is d111
south in the latter position. If this be so, and we have this'
angle made by the line joining sun and earth and star, we e
have to make our sun-dlock go more slowly than our si& dee
dlock, for the reason that the sidereal dlock will have gone rO
once in Iess time than the earth will have got round to the!590'e
place with regard to the sun. But if we choose, and we do
choose, to say that we will have twenty-four hours frotln 51"
southing to sun-southing, then these twenty-four hours and neCe'
sarily also their minutes and seconds, will be longer th"l tbc
hours, minutes, and seconds of sidereal time. Let us't.k"
axicither illustration. Consider the case of the earth *i t1
different positions, represented, b y three globes round a cen r.
lamp. Then supipose that in ecdi of these globes a wire, 15 P
to represent the.direction in which the transit instrument lt
at Greenwich when the saine star is observed at three dnseultY
intervals of twentv-four hours of sidereal time. These thre-
wires should therefore be placed parglIel to each other. 10
let us take the electric lamp to represent thse sun, then wc51
find that, when the transit instrumexit on eac-h of the th

Fir». so.-Diagrat showing how the sun's apparent motion along the lC11«
lines representiàg the ecliptic in the cfnection indicated by the
heads is represetited by a scaaller amozat when referred to 0 -'gb
equator (the boribontai lines in the figure> at the spring (T) ïs5<**t
(:.) equinoxes.

is brought round to point et thse sun, tIse three wires fo
represent the instruments will not be paraliel to each 0otl l
at some angle. At first sight àL might seemn that we cO1 Ild eben.
get a sun-time to replace tc star-time, but unfortu1tstCîlY'se
wc go a little deeper into it wç fimd, as wc often do in Othe' à it
that it is not quite so easy'-mnd for Lwo reasons. We fooUi t'bc
will be remembered, when wc came tà consider the 1forPI 0

1 1 5at
carth's orbit, that it was not quite circuler, that it was in fil~
is callcd -an ellipse, and that the radius ilector, i.e. 1 the0 0n
line joining tIse centres of tIse sm and carth did'not swesPt" thit't
equal a>cst in equal times but through equal az,5 o19
if we want to invent a dlock wfhich will show twentyCatiro 1 ;g
from tIse Lime of suin-southin'g.Ioe day to the Lime of Sun11 fo
tIse ncxt, that dlock will require. to be regulated differen5 ort
every day in the yearbecause tii. greater or îess par *0 iL
moved over by thse ea-tii will cause LIse greater or less
bctwccn tIse lines join mg sun, cartit, -and star. Wb1

TIsat I hope is clear. Thus then tIsete is good ÂD5~~i
this arrangement of Jbavng a sun-timC frotn nooi to f30<» <sl
not work. We should have to regulate our dcocTe for eeVCi1
in the year, or rather for every two oposite tItys. But ýs
another matter. We are 110W in ful presence of thi fat
tIse equator o! tIse earth is inclined at an an~gle o! abou t
the plane o! tIse ecliptic. Fig. 5o will perhaps en tall 9

understand this niatter more easily. Let tIse horizon. b
represent the plane of tIse equator and th 'inclinied lio
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lilaJie o f th, ecliptic. Now our dlock and ail measurements of
tirBe Mlust depend upon the earth's rotation, the plane of which

aleeremains parallel to itself, and we have seen that our
4t&"Pint for geocentric and heliocentric longitude depended
UP'11 the fact that at a certain p oint 'n its revolution the earth
Ptsed through a node, and that the node at which the Sun
With its apparent motion crossed the equator northward was
Clled the ascending nùde. In the diagramn this is represented
by P i n the upr fiurt, and the descending nodr. is indicated
iitr--l in te pec iptic. It will be seen that if we have equal

Inteval, aong he clithte motion along the equator is repre-
6ente<l by bases of successive triangles, of which the hypo-

husslie along the ecliptic. Now the hypothenuse must be

CM

P 'Dagrm hoin how the sun's a pparent mo.tion &long the ecliptic,
1iwPrle with the earth's equator (the contrai line of the figure)at the

nuttfler ( 9 ) and winter (1Y~) solstices, la represcnted by cqual intervals
a.1011 the equator.

grtth the base, so that we have at the ascending node

aj'tû of a body along the ecliptic represented only by the
oy<,f atriangle of which the motion îtself represents the

at"ehnUs - and the sme thing happens in the opposite mariner
sh.ih descending node ; whereas if we take the other positions

aeW nd 1or a short time at mil events the motion will
tu paruall, à motion along the ecliptic will be represented, byequaliount alorig the equator.
t. f1 ee then are the difficulties we have to'face when we comefo snlm irt h nqalvlct fth at onth * utimfrt h nqa eoiyo h at o

atl;and secondly, those variations which are brought about

by the fact that the two motions of the earth-its axial rotation
and yearly revolution-take place in different planes. How
are these difficulties got over? They are got over by pretending
a sun, as a child would say. Astronomers pretend that there is
a sun moving along the equator, or, in other words, they pre-
tend that the earîh s movement of revolution takes place in the
same plane as its rnovement of rotation. It is furtiier'imagined
that this imaginary sun travels at precisely that rate which it
would if the average of ahl its rates alorig the ecliptic during a
year were taken, so that we get something like this (sec Fig. 52) ;
first of aIl we have the curie B B B B, which shows the variation
which would take place *providing we only had to deal with the
obliquity of the ecliptic. Where that curve crosses the horizontal
line, we get at those moments (if we disregard the elliptic motion)
the saine time shown by the mean sun as we should get if the true
sun had been taken ; it will be seen this occurs four times during
the year--on March 2o, june 21, September 23, anid December 2a
Then there is another curie, c c c c, which represents another
rela tion between the mean sun and the truc sua. Providing
that the two planes were coincident, and that the. movement
of the earth under these conditions were exactly the sme as
under the present conditions, namely, that she moved in an
ellipse and that the radius *vector swept over equal ateas-in equal
times, then we should have the true and mean sun coincident on
December P1 and July i only. Then the algebraic mean of
these two curies, B B BB and c c cc, is mlcen, and we get as a
resuit the lower curie D D D D, which is a compound of the. two,
other curies, anid as the result il will be %een thgt where we got
the curve c. giving us a difference of nçarly five minutes, and the
curve B, giving a difference of about nine minutes in the smre
direction, we have a very great departure between the. motions
of the real and mean suns. Above and below the datumn lime,
which is marked zero, we have 5, wo, and 15, which repre-
sent the difference in minutes at which the southîngs of our
reai and fictitiogs suns really take place. Early in the month of
February we have a difference of very nearlyý fifteen minutes
between the two suns, and it is at tuis Ûine of the year of course
that the sun dial is most in'error. At other points where the
effect of curve B is to cause a great differenice, the effect of
curve c will b. to minimise that difference, and so in the
compound curve r) the difference is very slight. About the
mniddle of june we gel thçni togethpr, then towards the end of
July we get another separalion, and .ibout November i we comc

S~'DIiagrarn showing ho .w the equation of time (curie D D D D>iresults rm the combination of curve B B B B representing tht vairatibn due to tha
obliquity of the ocliptic, and curie c c c c reprcsenting the differenoe between the mean and true muni.

th>;ý"41Cr d'ftec even greater than th*t in February. in
th *fCorrcto bas been introduced., whicb is known ast r1t îuenq15tiOnOof time," and this added to the motion of theooth r, 1 added to 'that of our imaginary sun, brings them

Poisible ' nd by this mearis the mean sun is kept as iearly 9.5
Yer eAt the average position of the true sun throughout the

eof t~h r diagrani (Fig. 53) will enable us to understand
IP r'pre,, econsiderations whii have brought this about, Letlà eA&r e the posit ion of te sun in one of the foci of the ellipse,
wI$t Un,,lh the eartb is supposedi to be travelling. N 0W

nv I al radius vector going from p to e with its

unequ-al motion along the orbit, we have a fictitiotis radius vector
going with absolute constancy along the circle. We get what is
called the true anomaly in the angle ' F e, and the mean anomaly in
P F e', andj the difference e F é' is called the equation of the centre.
This eqtlation helps us to determine those curves to which refer-
ence has been made, and the chief object-it calling attention tas
this diagram is to explain the meaning of the terni anornalistie
year, which it will be necessary to introduce presently. It has
already been said that it is imperative, if we are to gain Mny
advautge from it, that real sun.time and apparent sun-tme
shotild neyer be widely separated, because if s0 We might have
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contented ourselves simply with sideroal time.,, which would
have et least the adrantage of heing constant, an that it is moat
uecesssry if any benefit la to ho derived froin this mean sun of
ours that it should îîot differ very much from the true sun.
The longitude of our mean suni is thoiefore made equal to the
mean longitude of the true sun. This having heen proîniaed,
the tera '«mean time " and '<mesu noon " will now ho clear
withont any explanation. " Greenwich moan tino " of course
means turne referred to the meridian of Greenwic~h.

We thus finally discard our sidereal time, and replace it by
mean solar tiine so arranged that the maximum departure of
this from true Polar time shaîl ho fifieen minutes lu the month
of Februsry and fifteeu minutes at the begiuniîîg of Novem-
ber. Wo have seen that the sidoreal day is shorter than a solar
dav, and that consequeutly the hours, minutes, and seconda
which make up the sîdereal day must ho shorter than those
which form the solar day. The relation between the seconds of
solar and sidereal timo may ho thus shown.

Oue aidereal second = -9973 of a mean-time second.

Oue mean-time second = 10027 of a sidereal second.

We have now got the resulta of the earth's revolution com-
biued with its rotation, so far as day sud night, considered iii
their more general aspects, are coucerned ; but we have not
doue with day and night yet. When we were considering the
question of the inclination of the earîh'a axis, we went s0 far as
to say that it was incliued 23àO to the plane of the ecliptic.
and that it always remained practically parallel to itself. Now
suppose we arrange four globes in a circle, to represeut the
earth in diffterent parts of its orbit, and we have in the centre au
electric lamp to reprosent the sun. Then, if the earth's axis is
thus incelined to its path round the sun, sud always romains
parallel to itseîf, it will ho seen that at one position the north
polo will ho alI in the light of the electric lamp (which reprea.
enta the suni) during the entire revolution of the earth on its
axis. At the point opposite this the reverse happons, for
during the entire rotation of the earth the north polo will ho
lu the dark. At the two remaining points the polo will ho j ust
on the boundsry of light and darkuess. We ueed not conaider
the case of the south polo there exactly the reverse will hap.
peu to what occura at the north pole-wheu the north polo is
alwvays lu the light, the aouth polo will ho alwsys in the dark
sud vice versd, as insy ho seen hy lookiug at the globes. Now
it should ho clear that the fact of the earth'a axis being inclin.
ed to ita path causes different lengtha ot day sud night throuch-
out the yesr. It la aimply that, aud nothing else. At the
polos, which, as we have seen, are sonietimea entirely in the light
sud sometimes altogether lu the dark, thoere will ho six moutha
of thia light sud six montha of darkness3. At the equator it
will ho readily understood the days sud nighta wil he of twelvo
honra' dîîration at wh>ttever part of ber orbit the earth may ho.
If you take those positions of the earth where the boundary of
light sud darkiiess passes tbrough both the poles, it ia perfectly
clear that the days sud nighti are of equal length all over the
world, sud a lino drawu trom those points througb the sun is
theretore cslled the "lino of equinoxes." These points are
respectively at the ascetiding sud decen-Iing nodes of the orbit.
The two other points whore the North Pole is most in the 11gb t
or lu the dark duriug thte whole of a rotation are kuown as the
solstices, because ut la at these times that the sun for sorte days
appeara to attain the same heiglît at noon.

To sura op thon, it will ho soon that the earth's rotation sud
sud tlîe earth'a revolut-,on, in conjunction with the important
iact ni the non-coincidence of the planes lu wîîich they take
place, givo us not ouly our days sud our îîights, but cause the
yesr. We have lu this inclination of these planes to eachx
other, ton, the cause of the soasous, hecanse wbeu the northorn
hemnisphere of the earth has been for s long tino in that posi-
tioni with the sun longest shove the horizon, the temperature
will ho very different to whst iL la wben the eartb la lu the other
position. lu tht, former position we have siammer in the
uortberu hemuisphere, in the latter winter. The cinditions of
lifo at two such paints lu the orbit will ho vasily difforent. At
the equator, where the daysansd îîights are always of equal
length, the course of nature will ho very uniforîn. As the
eqoator is receded froni sud the poîes are spproacbed, this uni-
formiîy beglus to disappear until, as bas been ssid, at the polo
six uîontlîs of perpetual daylight alteruate with six montha
wlîen there is no sua.

But even nw wben we have got our day sud our ycsr, we
have not got ail.

It must neit be pointed out that, whilqt the aris of the eartl
rnay ble said to romain practically parailel 1.o itself, yet tijat j
does flot absolutely romain so.

As a resuit of this and of the earth's mcvempnt rounad the qtihI,

we get a very important ontcome. Although the consideratOll
of the dimensions of the earth bas scarcely corne witlif ot
subject, yet the earth's rotation miay be used to bring 11 th
dimensions of the body on which we dwell in just tlie saile wayl
as the velocity of ligrht was used to refer to the dimeins Of'
iti orbit.bu

We need not, hiowever, consider the question in detalil t
we may state that the earth is a globe of something like 8000
miles in diameter, the equatorial diameter being longer ai

the diameter from polo to polo by anme twenty.six miles, go5 s
we have, as it were, round tho equator a ring of matter "u
thirteen miles thick and eight thousand in diameter. ted«

tis ring of matter, this equatorial protoberance, ià presne

to the sun at an angle to the line joiuing the centres of tho 9110
and earth; as shown in Fig. 54, and the sun's attraction~ . p0i
it can ho resolvod into two foroes, one parallel to the lino joIîlIt.
the Centres of the sun and earth, and the other at right anle -
this direction ;and if we consitler what wilî be the effect ti t0
latter force upon such a ring, we can easily uuderstand that1
will result in an alteration of the inclination of the ru' g. the
an arrangement for showing the effoot of this qttractoOn
ring of matter on which the son acta mav ho reprosonted by 50

iron ring attached to a spinning top, and the resolvod port
of tho suu's pull may ho imitated by the attraction of a 3 gl
held in a nearly vertical position. As the ring rotiteat
attraction of the maguot draws the ring out of the horZ0ni
and the polos revolvea in a circle. This is what takes Pîlac

with the earth'a axis ; heuce it la not true to say that it aîway,
romains parallel to itself. This revolution is alwaYs sl0Of
going on, being completed in a poriod of about 25,000 9o
our yesrs. In consequonce of this motion, what liaipel1sth
this .the lino of equinoxes which is at right angles t
lino of solstices is constantly changine its position 80o
the earth's orbit, prodncing what is called the precO er 0 Y
the ehluinoxos. We have to considor, therelore, nt loi
the sidoral year, the time between which the earth 159 bo
point with reference to the sun and a star, and the tli(18 el
it is at that saule point again ;wo have not îuerol.Y d O
aider the fact that this lino of solstices, with iti conim gpo
of equinoxes, varies with regard to whst is callod tlw
lino, that is, the lino joiuing the perihielion sud aphieli0ul'ftoi

of the orbit, or the axis-major of the ellipe-but 0v gý Jh lik
this another year which is called the tropical yoar, wIlC s
our mean timo, is the one most used, becauise it brng8 t ho Y g
into relation with our soasona. Now that we have got Ourex
time and know exactly how and why we have got it, we 0l5Y of
prpe the aiderai year in mean turne, and say that it CO U0sto ges
365.256 solar days. The tropical year-the turne hheli
between two successive passages through the vernal eq ln
is shorter than the sid-real one, owing to tho procosslot' eau
the orbit of the equinoctial points, and consiat of 365.242, n"id
solar days, and the diflfereuco hetweeu the lengths of tbis of
the sideral year will of course givo the annual afal"Itfi 1

procession which takes place. Anomalistie year is tho tie.v
applied to the period which elapses betwoou two succes bt'
passages through the perihelion or apholion points of tho Oth's
and as those points have a forward motion alon1c the Orbit, 18r
year is longer than the sidereal one, being 365-259 0IeS

ti

days.
We may give the exact leugths of these vears in daYgf

minutes, and seconda as followa :
Mean solar tino.-
d. h. mn. a-

Meau sidereal year .... ..... 365 6 9 9.6

Mean tropical year .... ..... 365 5 48 46.054440

Mean anomalistie year .... 365 6 13 49.3

The Movements of the Eirth are so important tO us, totmu
interesting in themselves, that it i4 not possible in si led f.0
to exhanat aIl that may ho ssiI about them or lt3i1leh Ar
thein. 1 trust however that I have lteft no point Of th Lb9

importance uutouched. The moral of thes-, lectures la10 i
abtrouomy has appoaled to physica, and bas not aP"111I
vain, for the demonstration of the physical reality 01 he
monts in question.-Nature. J. NomAI4 Loc eit

- Mo-
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I»PUýINOE 0F THE EARTH'S ROTATION ON THE

FLOW 0F RIVERS.

~ ~ .Gilbert contributps a new element to the discus.
801oarofr4 the sufficiency of terrestrial rotation for the deflection

ci 1an recently published in the Arnerican Journal of
roi'8 e Which is presen ted by Science as follows: Taking, Fer-

lrotfeasure of the defl-ctive force that cornes from the earth's
tio0 ton Mr. Gilbert shows, by a remarkably simple considera-
et eo t at nts value is flot so much in throwing the whole
thed ftgaiist its right bauk, as in selectiug the swifter

led fif the current and carrying theîu against the bank;
"d further, that this action will have especially well marked
tlun 0P10ent iin wieandering streams, where it wiil aid the cut-

9on the nieanders of rîght.hand convexity, and diminiali ittnosh
tel "ti8 of left.hand convexity. For the Missiisippi, the
ilrî 0 tney thus deterînineti toward the right bank is
tated th 0 per cent. greater than toward the ieft ;but it is not

pre rtat the valley forai has been .Ioticeably atfected by this
iCle "O On Long Island, however, the form of the valleys

Re5 ar'y conltrolled by the earth's turning, as was flrst sng-
ftjte hy Mr. Elias Lewis some years ago, 0and recently con-

r10ed by Mr. J. C. Russeil.

h Th0 rl arl by Mr. Gilbert advances the question not only
bltf sh.plîying the iaw to rivers flowing in any direction,
Ye ~~o y giving it a more delicate analysis than it has

CeA t yd, with the conclusion that in a certain favorable
hl the formd1ll I of a valley may be decidedly influenced by this
gpoeo n~~ftrol. While the resuit is of intereat to physical
ThetPL1ers, thie method of analysis bas a wider importance.
oit aPlication of mathematies to terrostrial physics bas too
or ý4 bée0 fruitle,.s froin dealing with problemoq in a simplifiedtionali ed forai thal, d eparts too widely fromn the coinplica-
en 10 Oatural conditions. This was notably the case with the
aieu1 0 5.poed démnonstration obtained by Hopkins in bis geologicai
'Ial ons. It is therefore gratityiug to tind that increased
.1511. Ofrol Barsw, 110W found by Gilbert, cornes esien-

I, Ia Close consideratio t of the actual rather than of the
tint, Condition of rvrfiow It is an advance in the applica-

of ratemt as well as in the explanation of facts.
th0 'ý I terl'og endency of rivers was firet noticed in the case of
h01 .lga, wich undercuts its right bank, as it should in this

lb 5 here Other examples are found in North C irolina, in
Iwher 0 n'els of the streams fiowing eastward to the cot

Sand eh 80outhero batiks are the steeper ; agaîn on Long
ýjaj03 e 1adOn the plains of New Zealand. Bat the radical

an YsO 0o i -etr France afford better illustrations than
the~ 050 i nasmuch as their forma arA- accurately shown on

age lOWns ofth army engineers. North of the Pyrenées,4 Poslt li fTaries and Auch, there is an old sandy delta
sOi Pread out by the rivers from the mouintains while this

a1réal 1 
1 as stili under water ; and since its elévation, the

like th oürIned Upon it ail follow its gentle siope.s, diverging
tiiOr , i0 b5 of a fan from the higher centre toward the lower
peig,aj0 , ' UdCtting down their channels into the old delta

18rei notbing here in the fiat layera of unconsoli-
and ea'8to déermine an unsymmetrical form in the valleys;

bidYet theY ail show rnost ditinctly a gentie slope on the left,
th et lPs5ope on tho right ;longer laterai branche% on

"lye1 'd shorter onles on the right ; and many of the high-
bro)k' on8tructed paraliel to the streams on the as yet un-
hali'n "P1 ands, are clearly dloser to the stroams on their loft

lotr riglit. Ail this i.s a direct effect of the earth's

tut rQtGn 'Y in speaking of the defloctive force that arises
t4ort te earth 5 roain
te. 1>r li oain to tiay that it acta to the rigbt in the

Ileun for t11h ee, but to the left ini the southern. Th
ba t ouiy flo found inchange intedirection o h

in0 8 la change in our way of looking at il. It is
,.0ij ld look at tle face of a watch in the northerntht al ad Bay that the bauds turn to the right, and

t watego 9 to the soutbern bemnisphere, look at the back of
her01 eh and say that the hands turn to the leit. Let us
Ohr0ll Suggest that tue gegahrs of the southern hemis-

thppr aid0 a .hi id and atorma and streams from the
sio1 Jttas they look at their watcbes ; and, aithougli

tb 1 vOlve themn in the Alight inconvenionce of stand-
4R t eads it would give them the moral satisfaction of

4bande of defective forces of the earth's rotation, as well
SOtheir watches, Ilalways make for the night."

HALF-HOUR WITHI THE FLOWERS USED IN PER1-
FUMERY.0

BY W. A. WItENN.

Allow me to dlaima your indulgence to deviate slightly froua
the literai translation of the titi3) ot this pap-r. as, in addition
to flowcrs, I have added a short description of some substances
used in the manufacture of perfunies and toiloet essences, either
for the parpose of fixing the odor, such as ambergris, or as is
required in some cases t) develop the scent of certain fiowers
susceptible to such influérnces, and to give them preponderance,
such as musk ; or, again,. to make a distinctness of their own,
such as that caused by the addition of acid benzoic.

I)onbtless some may think such a papor as this rallier ont of
place among phanmaceutical and chemicai data. What right
lias the pharmaciat to engage in the componnding of perfunIes
-wby not leave it to the coiffeur or perfumer proper 1 is a
question which bas been asked more than once, and opinions
have been rancli diversifled. 1 myseif regard the manufacture
of perfnmes as a very suit able adjunct to the varied duties of
the pharmaciat. A sensitive nose is a very useftil appendage
to a chomist's physioguomy;ý and what can be a more crucial
test than the continuai intercourse with essential ouas and
their varied aroma to detet the numerous admixtures and
sophistications which are of every-day occurrence ?

Again, the peculiar odor of a pharmacy, so attractive to
feminine whimsicalities, is due in the main to the exceas of
the odor of the perfumes and essertial ouas over the more nan-
seaus aroma of drugs proper ;while in the matter of £ s. d. I
tbink a unanimous opinion exists.

With thëse preliminary remarks I will ask the attention of
those who, perhaps, have passed over in recollection the inter-
esting and varied metamorphoses between the time flowers are
seen in tbc fields and their nitimate deposition as concentrated
extracts in a toilet bottie.

A haîf-hour is sncb a limited space of time to treat sncb an
interesting subject that 1 have decided to mention only those
floivers, fruits, etc., which are more largely nsed. Those are
liergamot, cassie, cloves, héliotrope, jasmin, lavender, lemon,
mignonettp, narcissui, orange, patchouli, pelargonium, rose,
ro3emary, tlhyme, tuberose, verbena, and violet ;and briefiy
.note ambergris, gumn benzoin, music, ornas, tonquin, and van-
ilioes.

Bergamot, the essential oil obtained from the fruit of Citrus
berqainia. It is very similar to the lemon, being golden yel-
low in colour externally, smooth peel, and pale yeilow pulp.
The fl;owers, however, resembde those of the bitter orange. The
tree Citrus bergamia is cultivated in Sicily, and more espe-
cially in the neighborbood of Rcggio. The oil is obtained by
expression, though formerly by the sponge proceas, front the
fruit in a partly unripe itate, gathored in the end of the year
-November and December. The quantity of oul obtained is
ahout 3 oz. from 100 fruits. The oul, when nowiy prepared,
deposits a alhuiminoid substance, and in a mouth or so a white
fat, calied Ilhergtptene " or "lbergamot "camphor. The
green tint is due to clilorophyli, which, in a very minute
quantity, may ho coagnlated hy heat and separated hy filtra-
tion, leaving, the oul with a brownishi tint.

The sp. gr. i4 about .8S0 to .890 in gennine samples. Han-
bury gives .860 to .580 ;some sample.a gave sp. gr. .858 and
.865. These were fou md to be adulterated, probaly with tur-
pontifie aud esa. of lemon, the spr. gr. of the former being as
low as .823, and of the latter .832 to .880. The qnantity of
oul used in perfumery is very great, and the shipments, which
are made principally rom Paiermo and Messins, are stili on
the increase.

By mixing togiither-
Esa. liergamot ............... 40 cubic centimetres.
Spirits of wine................ bd
Nitric acid, sp. gr. 1,200 ... 10d
Water..................... 45 di

and allowing this to stand for two monthg, shaking about twice
a week, 1 obtained a fine crop of crystais (sample of which 1
place before you this evening). They resemble those of terpin
hydrate as obtained by Mr. R. H. Parker froua oul of turpen-
tine.

Essence of bergamnot is a feature in the perfume Esa. Bou-
quet, said to be a favorite scout of George IV.

CLOVES, the fiower-bnds romn the evergreen Caryophyllua

*A Paper read bef ore the Chemists' Assistants' Association. '
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FiG. b3.-Diagram explaining nmean atinaly and true anomnaly.

FIG. 5 4 .- The attraction of the suri on the earth's equatorhld protubierance.

ciromaticus, are se, well knewn that 1 will net dweii upon thein.
Saffice it te Say that the oü te, be used in cempouniding per-
fumes snould alway. 11e the fineet Euglish drawn, and re-dis-
tilled.

The crudo cil, and aise that known as ou of clove stems,
can be detected by the dark celer, and by giving a 114paon '
blue celer when shaken up with three times its volume ef alco-
helic solution of ferric perchioride, and alse a deep violet if
shaken up, with some reducod metallic iron Oul of phiiento
miglit b. uaed instc-ad of oil of oloves, and when the latter le
given in a recipe, nsing half oil of cloves and haif pimeu.o, a
very good blond is the reBuit, I may aise mention that 1 find
an addition of 2 per cent. of amnnoniated alcehol te ail the spiýe
vils resists their velatilization.

HELIoTRneî'.-This well.knowu perfnwue ie often 1±epai>pd
[rein the flowers of ITeliol,-o ý'au )b uiarm or frein the
Britisli variety, as one woü'Id sunpose, consideriu the powevf[ti
odor these fiewers omit ; a comtination of vanilla and violet
being the xnost common subs-t'otute

JAsmiN, obtaiiied frein two species of Jasininuin, T. oflcinalt
and J. Gandifiorum, of the natural order of Jasminacee,,
which, aise supplies the lilso (Syringa). The jasmin, or jessa-
mine, is a sinali bush, cultivated in the gardon and flower
farine of Grass, te an extent greater than any other Ilower, ai
thougli it je the mont difficuit te britig te perfection, being verv
sensitive te, changes of temperature and soul. The perfume us

igreatly increasod by the heat of the su, and a rainy and duli
sumnmep betwoen the tnonths of June and October, when the
shrub fioeors, is as great a disaster te the Grasse perfumer as a
wet harvest is te the English farier. The essence obtained
frein jasmin is used es a basis for almost evi-ry conipound scent,
and 1 always forin an idea of the status of the Grasse manu-
facturer by tho quality of his jasmin pomade and essence, for,
sunles very carefully prepared, rancidity will quickly take
place.

LÂYBNDCR.-The natural order Labiates embraces severs.l
abrube which yield very powerful volatile euls used for pertum-
ery and flavering, and aise pos8essing medicinal preperties ln
the ferms of stimulants, carminatives, arotnatics, etc There
are throe distinct q ualities of thte oil ; two distilled froni Lava7t-
duks vera-Mitcham, or English, and French, principally frein
Les Alpes Maritimes ; and that frein Lavandula ipicata-a
very inforior sample, called "oil of spike." The lirst named-
the Mitchain-at the present turne, roinrnands a very higli
price-about as many shillings an oz. as the French oul is

L

worth per lb. -and there is every prospect of Stijl highe or si.
es y- ar by year, when passing through Mitcham and t o4
Joining villages of Wailington, Carshalton, BeddingtOnf 0 &f'
don, Cheam, and Sutton, I have noticed fields olc me
lavender and mint cultivation fallen prey to the evelr*il"ti1 fo.
ing inroad of zthe speculating builder. Ten years sgO1 , go
were about 350 acres of lavender; now, I believe, tiiero' ý8
15~0 acres. 1It is also grown at Market Deeping and a fewlol
places-to what eXtent I amn not prepared to say;,afltd 1 t.
certaînly consider it would pay auy speculater te direct li
tent-lon te, lavender cultivation.

lii England the flowers are collected in J 1uly and A,~
wher in fnll bloom, and are generally distilled wilh the
as gat'tered, the yield being about 20 oz. for everY roi
Tak e this for granted, and au average crop of 800 1 bs Pet.1i
gives 160 oz., or 10 iba. Now, suppose the increased C" etp.
tion shouid brixsg down the price of English cils te 1 09 f 60
lb. -,this shows a value of £50 an a(rc, and at the r$e liev
per cent, for working expenses, stilling, rent, et. ineVh 010 o
very good return could be made. A frienti of min Wbo o
five years ago laid down about a quarter of an acre Of g th#
gron0nd lias been f ully satisfied by the amount reaiized bl
sale of the flowers, even frein se small a plantatio n.- litho

The exotio oil is obtained principally fromn the '5 gO

France, aise frein Northern ItalySeladýLgrà o

department ofLsApsMaritimes produces the fiunotbI
pies. The highest huli-siopos grow the nearest approsOli t

Mitchain. manu5"r'
The différent qualities exported by the Grasse mnf"dà

are almost as numerons as the letters of the alphabet, %' -jeé
distinguished by sucli terra as essence de lavande c' 50 de
lavande du Piedmont, lavande des fleurs mondées, I01
éperle, lavande fine, lavande Ire qualité, 2me qualitép~ Otgmo

the neighborhood of Avignon I neticed some lavOfendteIM
ing, and was teid the preduet was of rather infere'r qVp
the country being low and flat, and the soil peor. Melit1 jjf
tonx, in the saine vicinity, which I traversed ini WIY. t
tour, grows lavender of very fair quality ; the altitude "'
400 feet above sea level. lto

Lavender oul is used in perfumery largely as laven1 d'r
combined with orange and rose water, and -An sno

combined with oul of cleves and benzoic acid. ý
Essence d'aspic is the distillate of the wild t,10e

L.'vandula apM.a, and is rarely fonnd fiee froin adultt 0O4
certain quantity of prepared turpentine being added 'i'
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%no *ththeprcewished for. (iamphor in aise added to
lýQee& th8 aditon ilof spike is ueed inthe arts and as

ci eternar practice It je not produced in Britain, thel'iAte bigtoo ,cld

.k-2 Another plant of this natural order Labiatoe in71 MUVlgeris, which yieldâ an oil used in perfumery. It
lulpaI.ed iflto this country fromn France ; it grows aiso in the

theAd . oln8ula, Lombardy, and the mounitainous shores of
atic and Greece, and je te be found in almost every

Th O. .trY garden for calinary purposes.
8e e distillation, in Southern France is made froin June to

it~er, and the two samples of oil of thyme-red and
in balc btajned froin the saine plant, the redistilling keep.

of b"' he COloring matter, but ait the saine tiine deatroying
ee4 eO aroma. 1 should recommend the red oil in prefer-

by a 1kthe White, .and if the color (which in olten iiitensified
Cni'tin ot desired, animal clîarcoal will remove il, very

10Z& (Rosmarins offlcinalc) may be now added as be.
hea su thie saine natural order, growing ini the saine locali.

mini lIr aimilar circumstances. It je aise grown in
the , 18,nd a small quantity of oil is distilled, but, owiflg te

The auoltued ut fancy price je the rule.
% ' ut hre8Oil-lavnded'aspice, thyme, and rosemary--

gluC i OstlY for soap-scenting, their terebinthinate odor ex.
utheni flroin the cetegery of the more delicate perfumes.

9IL 1 p
Wîh ATOILOULI, frOM the plant Pogostcmon patchouli,

154grown, in the Malayan archipelago. The oil is mucli
aih perlnaery, though, owing te circumstances, flot to
ttdeextent as formerly. Chiefly used in conjuiactien with

nYs . 0
0 5 Oewing te its lasting odor a very smali quaritity

id be ueed in proportion to other ingredients.
*hit TEVLLEY CJo',vallariae ?flÀ2jalil, with its pure
%%en' 'l,apd, and delicately-.scented flowers, je made into

geteadPornade in the Grasse mfanufactories. and found of
epi n for perfume compeunding. The plant flowers in early

tni b rY and Mardi being the beat monthe for manu-
9U*Ii the essence,

*Ïlih -f -(Naetýsupseudonarcissîi's'-Daffy-down .dilly
i lat.efne alniost eý,ery country in Europe, yieldsat e . ie t tlowera in Grasse about April, and a

yil r"i England. When once planted in a gardon the
Ctivt 0ra on b. found greatly un excess of the wishes of the

., laE or LENThlis oul, se, largoly used in flavoring,
'tr e4 roiaoeiP1oYed in perfumery. Like oul of orange, it je
?OI5Q11e t1il ill its results, owing to changes in composition

b4 t 5 P, .. eeplu i for any length of time. Essence of
ea in it e samne maniner as essence of bergamot,

jPrep&1 ina ariety termed " «essence de citron zeste," which
the il r ed by sirnply puncturing tbe ou .vesseis and allowing
'1ý - t nt out, coîîecting it in a receiver, and filtering.

eliet' best article for use in perfumery, as commercial
', loû ils generaîîy contamînated with very inferior

:1 ýt)y ad Lwth rectified oil of turpentine, which cau be
tYi t. diaung noe liquor poteeeoe to a sample and ap.

k OANOE (CUris vulgar., Citris auranMum, aud.
biSRdaldia>-From the fruits are obtained the oila of

6d - udSetorange. This perfume ie not very axtensively
t~,k'~ pef uITiry in the shape of oil. The water obtained

lu r ditle during the month of May, ie ira-
, rota th ý quantities from t he souti of France.

cQ f Owers' is alec obtained an eseential oil termod
.. 3erolu. The best test to ascortain ite purity ie to

e p à a with a aturated solution of sdu
gr. ine permanent crimeon color wiil bt produced.
gi.et s5.9 and the cil je neutral to teet-paper. There
arjol p eOfil-essence de neroli bigaradia, aud essece

lru etit grain jn obtained frein the leaves and shoota of the
etine vaieies and, calied Ilessence de petit grain

4'4%,,)'e fir Oforan1ge and oul f noroli, with other es -

% 6 averygood snbstitute for esence cf yiang ylang
Cion0 )51dfoi a formula by myseif in on the table for

~~~iin ~ o) Olfretit grain la nued oxtensively in thecf eau de Celle.

MIGNONETTE (ResedM odorota> ie well known and je much
esteemod for'ite fragrance. Flowering in Mardi and April, it
is thon prepared for use in perfumery. The cold March winda
sometimes spoil the crops for the season. Several imitations
are in use, and are very similar to the gonuine perfume.

PELA RGONIUM ROSIUuM.-Rosie geranium, is grown for per.
fumery in Provence, and thoro, je an Algorian produot known
as "6essencp de geraniuîr d'Afric," inforior te that distiiled et
Grasse. This oil je usod to aduiterats Otto de rose. Owing to
the small yiold-viz., 1 lb. frora 1000 lb.-lt is expenaivo,
and ite characteristjc odor is greatly osteemed as an addendum
to the nunierous items in millifleur essence. 01. gsranii E. 1.
je net to be confeunded with pelargoninra, but je obteined
froul sovoral species of the gonue .Andropogon, and termed
"ginger-grass oil."'

Ros&.-First, tho species Rosa Oallica, cnltivated in
Southern Europe, Asie Miner, and Britain. The petals cf tuis
fiower are obtained in their mont perfect state for druggists'
use froin Mitchara. The quantity there obtained is very amal,
and Mitcham rose petels therofore command e hlgh price ; the
sanie remark applios to ail English.cultivatod rose eaves. The
dried Continental leaves are often dyed with aniline, wiich,
may be detected by macerating in spirit te wih je added a
few drops of emmonia. The true sate cf the beaves en aoon
be seen.

Rosa Danaqcna-From this is obtained the much-prized
otte, or attar, of roses, which new iles et a iigh price. When
tiret incroduced into this country it was subject te duty about
1 Os. per oz. ; this was greatly reduced, and in 1880 was taken
off altogether.

Otto of roses je imported frora Bulgarie and Turkoy,prni
pally fromn the southern aide cf the Balkan rauge--from Kizan.
lik and Phiiippopolie-and fromn Sm na (Asia Minor). It je
aise made in Indie, in the valley cf theGanges, but je nover
exportod thence. There is alec e littie mannfactured in France,
but the quality will not bear comparison with Kizanlik. Otto
je largety adulterated, as I mentioned previoualy, with cil of
rose geranium (pelargoniura). and alec with cil cf Andropogosi
schoenanthus, a graus grown in India, wiich in exported te
iurkey sololy for the purpose cf adulterating otto.

The beet tests for genuiue Otto are the le,,'&; et which it
cengeale, which should b. 550 Fair., and the appeeranceocf
the Mas The crystals, or laminie, should b. shiny, feathery,
and nearly transparent. Whon thick and milky, and more
deposited at the bottera cf the bottîs tien st the top, sporula-
cati je present, and perhaps pareffin, wax, whioh latter is hardly
se readuly detected as spermaceti.

Rese-water in aise prepared froml Rosa Damascena, tegether
witi the essence aud pomade, and imported frora Grasse, Can-
nes, and Niemes.

TTBRus.-Tubrroe grows in the neighberhood, cf Grass,
and je a bulb which requires te be replanted eaCh sprng, not
being ef sufficiont hardinees te stand the winter. It bloomes
from a ly te October, and us net very extensivelY cultivated.
]3eing a very delicate perfume, it in, propared by the cold
"enfleurage preceas."

VIOLET (V"ol odorata) ie the mont esteemed cf a11 perfumes.
It àe cultivated over a laîge expanse cf country, extending as
fer West as Avignon; in faut, wierever the olive is grcwn, be.
ing planted chiefly in olive erehards, whioh proteot the plants
from the cold wiuds, te wiich tiey are very susceptible. The
flowers are gatierod un February and March. The crop is often
a failure, the reenît being a considerable increas in the prion
of the pemade and essence, in addition te bad quality.

VERBEN.-That variety whiehisj ued. in perfumery il
L4ppia citriodora-lemon-grase plant-and is prepared et Tras
vancore and Singapore, ini the Straits Settiements. The ci-
eiould b. redistilledbeore use fer comnipifdig.

AMBzRGRis.t-.A very useful adjunot te, a teilet essence.
When preparing essence of ambergris mecerate in het water,
te whici la added the smie quentity, by weilht, cf liquer
petasse as the ambergrie ; spirit te be alded after a day or twc,
sud macoration. centinued for two menthe before Uainlg

MusuK.-Tie seins remarks apply hors. Always rub down
the grain with send or pumuce-stone befors uaing. The addi-
tion cf one pint cf any simple essence made frOm omade
jasmin preferred-inreusa the permanence of m e. A fe,
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drops of acetic acid prevents the accumulation of ammoniacal
aroma.

ORRis.-Use only the finest Florentine ; exhaust by macera-
tion and percolation.

ToNQuIN AND VAN ILLOES should lie both selected from good
sampleB, and care should be taken to remove the fixed oil,
which may be done by adding ý pint of water to each gallon
of the essences, wlien the oit wilI float 0o1 the surface. If not
separated when compounded the essences will require a second
filtration.

ACID BENzoie.-This 1 have found a valuable addition to
essences which are made from essential oils, and not from
pomades. It is nceelless to add that only the English resu-
blimed and that prepared from gum beuzoin should be used.

The preparation of pomades and essences iu the south of
France has been so ably and miuutely described in Piesse's
"Art of Perfumery " that 1 cannot do better than advise
you to study the book yourselves. 1 may add that the
cold "enfleurage process," wvhich is performed by strewing
layers of flowers over thin layers of fat, the flowers being, re-
newed daily until a good perfurne is obiained, is more u'sed
than formerly, and it le the desire of manufacturers to export
what are termed extra-saturated pomnades in place of the well-
known No. 24 strength.

METHYL CIILORIDF, bas been sliggested as a good menstruum
to exhaust flowers of their perfurnes, and a mantufactory on thi8
principle was established at Cannes. 1 do not know if it has
turned out a success. The chief difficulty at first was to have
a pure methyl chloride which was obtained by treating trie
ordinary methyl chioride with suiphuric acid, which absorbed
the greater portion of the impurities. The extract bas to be
coî'euntrated in vacuo-another source of difficulty-so 1 doubt
if the old process of fat maceration can be beaten.

SUN-SPOT INEQUALITIES.

ABSTRACT 0F REPORT BY B. STEWART AND WV. L. CARPENTEI,

COMMUNICATED TO LOYAL SOCIETY BY REQUEST

0F TIIE SOLAR PHYSICS CONIMITTEE.

It lias been known for somte time that there is a close con-
nlexion between the inequalities in the state of the sun 's sur-
face as denoted by suni-spot areas and those in terrestrial mag.
netism as denoted by the diurnal ranges of oscillation of the
declination magnet ; and moreover the observations of varions
ineteorologists have induced us to suspect that there may like-
wise be a connexion between solar Inequalities and those in
terrestrial meteorology.

This latter connexion, however (assuming it to exist>, is not go
well established as the former, at least if we compare together
Inequalities of long period. It has been attempted to explain
this by imsgining that for long periods the state of the atmos-
phere as regards absorption may change in such a manner as
to closk or diminish the effects of solar variation by increasing
absorption when the sun is strongest and diminishing absorp.
tion when the sun is weakest.

On this account it seemed desirable to the authors to make
a comparison of this kind between short.period Inequalities,
since for these the length of period could not so easily be
deemed sufficient to produce a Rreat alteration of the above
nature in the state of the atmosphere.

The meteorological element selected for comparison with
snn.-spots was the diurnal i ange of almospheric temperature, an
element which presents in its variations a very strong analogy
to diurnal declination-ranges. 

C

There are two ways ini which a comparison may be made lie-
tween solar and terrestrial Inequalities. We may take each
individual oscillation in sun-spot areas, aud find the vaIne of
the terrestrial element corresponding in time toe.the maximum
and the minimum of the solar wave. If we Nvere to performn
this operation for every individual solar Inequality, and add
together the resuits, we might probably find that the magnetit
declination-range was largest wheu there were most sun-spots.
If, however, we were to make a similar comparison between
sun-spot daîly areas and diurnal tempe ratuare-stat ions, such aw
Toronto, it is suspected (the verification or disproval of thit
suspicion beîng one of the objects of this pappr) that there ar
two maxima and two minima of temperature. range for one o

1sun.spots. The effect of this might be that in sucli a com
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parison the temperature-range corresponding to a maximnu Io

suin-spots might be equal in value to that corresponding '0 0
minimum, or, in other words, we should get no apparent re
snît, while, bowever, b 'y some o ther process proofs of a re,'

connexion might be obtained. But if we eau get e wien
of apparent periodicity in sun-spots fluctuations
dealt with in a particular manner, we have at once a rnetbod

which will afford as a detinite means of comparison. And here,

as Professor Stokes bas poiuted ont, it is not necessary forOu

present purpose to diïcuss the question whether these siun-SP(i

Inequalities have a real or only an apparent pet iodicitY- AI

that is needful is to treat the terrestrial phienomen i in a ils
manner, or in a manner as nearly similar as the Osrai.1
will allow, aud then see whether they also exhibit periodicites

(apparent or real ) having virtually the same times as th 0se o

sun-spots, the phases of the two sets of phenomena b eing like-

wise allied to one another in a constant manuer. their
It us such a comparison that the authors have made.,

metbod of analysis being one which enables them to detect the
existence of unknowul Inequalties haviulg apparent pettodîClt
in a mass of observations. A description of this metho dha
already been published in the "'Proceedings of tIse RoyalS
ciety " for May 15th, 1879. The comparison was made 1)y t'
method between sun-spot obs ýrvatious extending fromi 1832 to
1867 inclusive, Toronto temperature-rancre observatinOu te,

tending fromn 1844 to 1879 inclusive, and KFw tempera~
range observations extendiug from 1856 to 1879 incluýiVl*
following conclusions were obtained front this compariso0tbe

(1.) Sun-spot Inequalities around 24 aud 26 days, W me
apparent or real, seent to have periodi very nearly the 80"n by
those of terrestrial meteorological Inequalities as exhibiteil
the daily temperature-rauges at Toronto and at Kew. eaie

(2.) While the sun-spots and thse Kew temperatUrrrs
Ittequalities pr'esent evideuce of a single oscillation, theCots

pouding Toronto temperature-range Inequalties Prent

evidence of a double oscillation. ec n
(3.) S ' tting the celestial and terrestrial members of eab,

dividual lnequality, so as to start tog-ther from the saulebnt
solute time, it is found that the solar maximum occnrs tel t

8 or 9 days after one of the Toronto maxima, and the KCeyw
perature range maximum about 7 days after thse sanle T£Oroo~
maximum. t of$'~

(4.) The proportional oscillation exhibited by the tnPa

ture-range Inequalities is much legs than the prprtionl

oscillation exhibited by the correspouding solar Ineqa811o

COST 0F TI-1 ELECTRIC LIGET IN FRANO
sociàtu

A paper recently read by M.Ph. Delahaye before the o
Technique de l'Industrie du Gaz en France,' gave au1~ acog
of the progress made by the electrie light during 188-' eart
commenced by a brief accout of the inventions of the~ vit1
and then turned to the question of expense, as comnparedf0

that of gas, founding bis conclusions upon figures ddrived ripg
typical installations. H1e stated that among maD ufacri' W05

establiashments the installation at the Cail workblhoP5 d in
among the most interesting, as it conîprised botb arc. 5ad à
candescence lampi. Tise total superficial area illuaî 0 ated bih
251,880 square fret, and the 4umber of liglits 177, Of wi-th
94 are arc lampa and 88 incandescence lamps. Thie Coït? 0ce
ont land and builditigs, was £4900, aud tbe mnalO tsePGs00
per hour is 1.07d, for thd arcs and .1d. for the iucidb4e fot'
lamps, the power re,1uired being 1.38 horse-power for tekn
mer, and 10 kilogrammetres for the second. Thse total wr-

expense is 19s. 2d., or .003d. per carcel. hour (one csrcel:itsl,
standard candles). The amortisation and interest 0on caet'
and 1 he maintenance, taken together at 15 per cent.,9 rttp 00 i
£736. Assumiug a mean of 500 hours lighting r al, 0 r
there must be added on this account .0046d. per carcel 0
which will bring the total coït to .0076d. Tue total e Plgs

is 22.44 per hour, or equal to the coït of, 7167 cubic feetl ofy
at 6 -1. 9d. per 1000 ft., a quantity of gas whielh mine
does not thiuk will even be brought to yield tise saule 0oe%
of ligbt as is furuished by the electricity. le p
takes the case of the Grand Magasin du PrinteînP

5î Ogf$
lights humn five hourâ per day for 300 disys in the~ boas
with the exception ef thirty Jablochkoff candles in1 t 1 cos

8 ment, which are in use nine hours per day. Thse annu f ranel
>1 for cîndles, carbons, and electric lampe is 609 ePot

f (£2436) ; the cost of the motive power (490,065 hors * ~10
hourâ) i8 39,200 francs (.£1568) ; the expenses of the ;ý
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3300francs (£~1320) ;the amortisation and interest, at 10
Per cent., 68,400 francs (.£2736) ; and the maintenance, at 5
230700"t. 2 9 ,2 00frýncs (£e1168.) The total expense .is thus
PMrna Cs (9228)- M. Delahaye institutes two com-

atWould e this and gas lighting. Firat, lie estimates
Wid e ter price of a gas installation, and what it

corr., p ear ; and aecoid, what consumption of gas
f ornr e the liglit furnisbed by the electricity. ln the

CSSi yas uig that there wouid be 3000 gas burners,
'le 95 candie ech, and taking the price of gas at es. 9d.

P hua",and addingthereto 33 per cent. for amortisation
(tlterést suIervision, &c , the yeaiy expense is 221,625 francs
latter 1 or almnost th e same as electricity. According to the
69,509rd 7ofhi investigation, the consumption wouid be

09o 6o uîd feet. At the price given above, the cost
"Gty. 0f' 0 1 5 or three aud a hall tinies as much as electri-.t ÇfcOurse sncb an amount of gas could not ha hurot, as
nt sdud render the place uninliabitable. M. Delahaye did
he ga Ce auy precise instance of incandescence ligbting, but

Q aea detai]ed astimata of its cost, and carne to the con
theso g that in an important installation it need not be dearer
ral' as at Paris rates, a resuit that wiil meet witli very gene-
enug'hePtalIce in thia country, where some have been boid

riet argue that it might competa with gas at hlf the
Irc tWihit is auppiied in Paris. The paper is chiefly in-

18 il, rg in Ilhowin&! low favourably situated the electric light
odda rancee, adhwslow its progreas is there even with the

Cal trtel RR ELEcTRIcAL RAILROÂD EXPEIRIMFNT.-A prACti-
electrc Wvaa ruade at Cleveland, Ohio, ou the 2Oth uit., of an
col ruotor for street cars, the Bruali Electric Works, in

ettuIu With the East Cleveland Railway Company having
par.Taou w miles of track sud aitachsd a motor to the

éetThe ganeral 8 chame is rnuch like that of a railroad, the
the 1Cty becScent~ 0 i conducted through rods laid in a trougli in
Of t e ' tue trac ks. A lever reaches dowu in the centar
rharg trac %; oto this trough and attaches to the elactricalIy
par, e odaTie cxperinient was conaiderad a succeas, the
to~vn Off0 a t th fiast swing of the lever. There seemed
wij1 beule stiff Ilsn the machinerv, but this, it la claimed,

ao t 0,"erOne The railioad company state that they expect
that th "" PPly the motor to the mhole lina. It i8 claimed

%t0e road can be operated with elactricity at oua fourth the
WOlking it with horsea.

11108t 8N1O OF POWER lY ELECTIICITY.-Ona of the
~ intances of the transmission of power bythe lu le 1iY 115 that preaented hy the al#ectric railway in one of

Ciut 18 2
1 l eroas*cuts of the Qîpel coliiery, Saxony. This cross-

1M thi eet long, snd is the outlet for the coal mined in tha
1GUs e0 ~att delivered to it bt-ing 600 mine-cars per day

of 15 ra ach car weighing, loaded, 1,594 pounds. A train
tauJ rÛ Oved at a speed of from 7 to 10 feet a second,

to 250 'englue at the m(>utb of the é§haft making from 225
doit, t0 ols durinig the mun, lssting from tbrea and one-
bo.8 tiOg ..r 0nu -hafit minutes through the cross-cnt. When

t0 h5 o unof work, ftht steaisà-engine delivered 11.20 a Ocr - or, assuming the friction of the engine's gearing
a tre ca sionad a loas of twenty-five par cent, the powerhOs .2tasmitted by the electric current to tht locomotive

hrse.Pow, or 46.6 per cent.

0 ttPr erCTRCAL TRANqMiý-sIoN 0F POWER -We read in the
aR)eth5 ai e Oz et de L'Electricité, that a uew application of

tld n caltuar'isso toe enargy was instailed s few moutha
e *WOIk lueiiith naigliborhood of Vienne, Austria,
ofe art Qelramn ansd with great succeas. Both the ma-

te ,amme dynamos ;the generator furnishing a cur-
41ePorary , at et50vls Tha recaiver, says our con-
Par e alud ctua about 8 Il P. at a distance of 1,9008" lOOteat hes a pump whieh deliversý 300 litres of water

,n etr~ lon aiglit of 60 matres, and throogh a conduit
R'4 t'8 lng.Thbis was formarly worked by a staam eu-

l' 1Y reudered the temperstore of the gallary uucomi-
lower. higli The emnplov ment of the dynamos bas causedak% fne "'uPera ture of 14- ; it appeaia, aiso, that the con-

reu ci . tl i8 considerably redocad. We fancy that the
"Jouut of nd for the receiver would bear a considerabia

ucn

ABOtT tan years ago Mr. Krupp of Essen borrowed
.Él,500,000 to be rapaid in yearly lustalments extendiug to
1897 ; arrangaments have juat beau made, however, for repay-
ing within a short time the whole of the auto stili remiaining
undischarged. These great ateei-works, employ 19,000 bauds.

THE ENTOMOLOGY 0F A POND.-(Kowledge.)
(Continued from paye 282.)

The llanatra linearis la a creatore of three elemauts, thongli,
of course, ita propar F-phare la the water. It cao manage to
progreas on land batter than moat sqnatic insacta, carr.ving its
body higli up on ita stiit-like second and third pairs of lags ;
stiîl, its movemants are, at hast,1 but qlow sud swkward. It
will also, sometimes. take to the air, and ou returnitig to it-s
pond, finda occasionally a little difficulty in re-eutering the
water, on aceount of its own aliglit spacific gravity and the
dryneas of its fait filaments, so tbat qiaite s struggle is neces-
sary lifora it la completely immersed. It is a sluggish insect,
and will olten remain motionlessa mongst the pond weeds for
a long time together, only rising to the surface to breathe, sud
thip, as one might expact in so inactive an insect, it needa to
do vary infrequently. Lt makes its way tbrough the water,
aithar by the help of aquatic plants, or by the movemants of
its two hind pairs of legs ; but these are worked somewhat
peculiarly, the third pair baing driven backwards at the sama
time that the second are moved forwsrds, and vice versa, al
tlie movements being performed in a leisuraly manner. But
wlien we comae to the front legs, the case is altogethar diffWrent;
ail the celerity of which the iusact la capable seemas to ha con-
centrated liera. Ranatra, indeed, is more of a living trap than
s hunter, lying in wait for, more frequently than pursning, its
prey, which consista of other aquatic insects, especially the
larvie of Mayfias, aud aven amall fishes. With f'ora-legs ex-
tended, it patiently waits tilt some unwary sud unsumpicious
being, on pleasure only bant, approaches withiu the charmad
circle guarded by thase loug-handlad siekies, aud then, with s
rapid aud forcihia strokeand with nnerriog aim, down corne
tha powarful limbsansd seize the bapleas pleasura-seakar as
betwaeu a pair of pincars. Dragged to the cluel-beak of ita
f.birsty foa, its joices are gradually extractad, sud the grasp 18
not relaxed tilt the draps have beau drained and uothiug but
the skin is ltft ; the useleas pellicla is then rajected sud the
lanky tyraut bringa itseif juito position for anothar attack. It
is said somotimaeB to regale itsîf on fiali spawn, s procaedirîg
which uaturally excites the ira of pisciccîturi4s. It holds its
prey with astouishiug tenacity, of which tho foliowîng in-
stance, recorded in) the "'Entomologiat," by Mr. A. G. Lakar,
mày serve as au example. H1e says :"i placad some stickle-
backs in the glass with a Ranatra, wban oua of tbam, about an
incli long, was s-izad (the total langill of tht Rana-tra, -exclu-
sive of its anal filaments, being only aightaau huies), aud, not-
witbstaudîng tht fish's repeated sud vigorotis strugclti, it wa5
heid fast. 1 then took hold of tht stickieback sud raistd it
out of the watar ; tht Ranatra, howaver, would not 'et go, sud
wss drawn out of tlie watar wîth the fiali. 1 forcibly separ-
ated tht two, replaced the iusect, sud immediately afterwards
tbe fi51,i ; but tha latter was again seizad in a vary short time,
sud tht insta continued its maal' Rau stra la au exceadingiy
boid sud feaileas iusact, mauifaating aurprising readinasa to
sttack auy lot, let its size lia wliat it may. lu fact, under or-
dinary circunistances, thare ara prob&biy but faw anemias that
it bas asuy ueed to fear. 1It ia the giant of tht insect population
of tht pond, and can hold its owa against ail corners. The
great Dytisci are probably the ouly insecta of which it lias auy
ueed to stand in awe ; sud thèse, if liard prassed by buger,
would probably bava no besitation in attacking, it, sud pro-
tected by tht invuinarable nature of thair chitinous armature,
would soon maka ulucameat of tht clhm sud long-leggad bug.
The bard integurnent of beethea, liowaver, does not always
baffle Ranatra, not evanj wben it semsn to offar su in8urmount-
ala olistac1e. Thare lsas littia oval, reddish-brown batît,
Ilyphydrus ovatus by name, about tht Size Of s amali pa, sud
iiot unlike a somtewbat flattaued one iu Alapt, which la about
as umanageable a morsel as could wall faîl to tht lot of auy
in,,ect ; but aven this Ranatra wxîl uot retusa, tumniug sud
twistiug it about with its pincera in vain efforts to find s 8oft
spot in whicli to plonge itâ baak, tilt at last it liglits upon tht
extramity of the abdc men, as being a uitile lesa bard than tht
rast, sud manages to extract aveu theuce at lest enougli
nul riment to wliet its appetite sud mak- it long for more.

Tht Dragon-fies, insects of tht family Libellulide, are
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stingers, and in Scot.land go by the name of "ldevil's
darnimg-needles," and :.ý America by that of Ilmosquito
hawks," will detain us later on, when w'3 speak of the
fauna, of the aérial regions just above thé pond. Sufficei
it here to ay, that they have four large glassy-looking
wingit, reticulated witb a multitude of nervures, and I
usually a long, siender body, which. has suggested to
aur Hlighland brethren the diabolical cannectian
above mentioned. For brilliancy of coloration they
easily take a prominent position in the insect
world ; but their beauty pertains wholly to the adult
form. In their aquatic stages they are the dingiest of
the dingy, and in many cases are hideously ugly. When
yon have brought yourself ta perform, the disagreeable task
of hauling out of a dirty pond a maso of slimy weeds and
fetid mud, and have deposited it on the bank, you see the
mass here and there heaving with the struggles af these
ugly brutes as tbey gradually work their way into daylight
and drag their grimny bodies out of the tenacious and
unsavoury mess. What a cohtraat between this sordid
life and the gay and brilliant existence of the shiny-
winged adult, as it dashes about, glistening in the
sunbeams ! There are two principal types of these
larvoe; one a broad, thickset, 'elumsy mrature, which
yields the larger and stôuter - bodied dragon-flues,
the other slender and carrying some leaf-like ap-
pendages at the tail, the immature condition of the moat
siender and graceful members of the group. Taking firat
thie former of these (Fig. 1), we seo a mrature with six

Fig. l.-Làarva of Dragon Fly.

straggling legs, which, sprawling out at the sides, would,
were- it not for their number, be strongly suggestve of
affinities ta the spider claas. The head, when viewed
from, above, is surpriuingly like that af a kitýen, the
prominent ears of the latter being represented by
the equally prominent eyes of the insect ; the two short
antennoe, too, are suggestive of the kitten's whiskers.
Then cames the thorax, with curious ridges like raugh bark,
and carrying the six sprawling legs and the rudimentary
wings, and then the abdomen, broadest a little behind the
middle> and exhibiting, especially in its hinder part, periodi-
cal contractions and dilatations, the length being lessened
at the expense of the breadth. This motian, as might b.
expected, is a respiratary ane. The breathing la performed
in a manner es vanderful. as it is unique. It is most
marveilous what a variety af cantrivances there are ta
enable aquatie insects ta perform this important function;
we have already referred ta the diving-bell arrangement of
the water-beetles, the anal spiracle of some of their larvoe,
and the lateral leaf-like appendages of others, the loiig tail-
filaments of the water scorpions, and the feathery stars and
tubes of the ga-t larvie and pupoe, and now we corne ta an
arrangement totally distinct from. ail of these. At the
extremity of the body there are saine atout, spine-like
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rocesses, surrounding the terminal orifice of the dio'
Ïive tube, which is guarded by a valvular apparatus. 5
nuscuiar effort these spines, which. are movable st their
)ase, can be opened out like the parts of a wire egg9
w'hisk, the capacity of the abdomen being at the 58iUe
iîme increaseà ; the valves are thus opened, and a&t'et
rushes in and fills the terminal part of the intetiDSB
canal, and ai ter remaining there a short time, 'Io forciblY
ejected by a reversal af these aperations. The liJ3i-ng
the last part of the intestine is produced inta six double
series of folds, whereby its surface is eom slinremed.
In the interior of these thin flds, great numbers of m~iUte
tracheal tubes are distributed. The water, of course,
usual, contains air dissolved in it ; and, as it passes ,1«e
these tracheal tubes, the fresh air with which it i8 chsrge
cau b. exchanged far the contaminated supply contained iii
the tubes, by simple transfusion of the gases through tJie
thin walls af these. As soon as this bas been effW-edt
the now useless water is gat rid of in the maililer
above described, but its expulsion frequently serves *
additional purpose af effecting locomnotion. When te
insect is calm and undisturbed, the water is ýW
out gently, but shoffld it ha disturbed or alarnied,a
forcible ejection of the liquid follows, and just as a rocket
maunts in the air while the gases inta which its Contenlte
are being transformed by the process of combustion, roU0I
out ia the other direction, so the larval dragon-.fly i8 shol
swiftly forward as the jet passes out from behind. Tbe
jet oaa be readily obaerved: if there are pDarticlOl Of<
inatter in suspension in the water, their movrementi 00
they are carried alang with the stream make the oO11:"
perceptible; or if the mratures are in a shalow Ve8
with only juat enough water ta caver them, the - ont
face will be seen ta be violently disturbed at every e
tion. The farce with which the water oan be projected"
quit. aurprising; the most astoni8hing record icornes ru
over the ses. A lady states in the ÀAmerican 'Naturli
that a larva of a large apecies, when disturbed, sent Ott
fine stream of water ta the distance of from two ta aire
feet, and continued doing so indefinîtely!

These curious beings then progress by a series of je9rk'
or leaps, though, ai course, they can crawl as wdll. pl
kinds while jerking themselves forward, asst their elffo
by a sharp backward stroke of the legs (though theBe 00
not modifled for. a wimming purposes), and finish the srk
by bringing the legs close alongaide the body,' an action' by
no means inelegant. hi

The more slender kinds have an elongated bodY. wf0
they oan move pretty vigorously from aide to aide as 1' fi
dme its tail. They have also three external efk
appendages at the tail, which are thin, and are) eaOh elII'
plied with a tracheal tube and its branches, the eeao'
of gases; taking place here externally la the same W&Yasi
the others internally. These caudal leaves, too, are U88
assist locomotion. kable

But we have yet ta consider one af the most reni Vj
peculiarities of these creatures. If we take a front 'VI~ so
the head, we see the lower part af the face rounde<"d
smcoth, 'with a vertical zigzag line down the centro
showing no traces of great jaws auch as one wauld
ia 50 voraciaus an inseot. This ia simply because tek0
concealed by a very curions modification af that P8r
the mouth which, ia insecte generally, is called theigl
or loWer lip. To examine this structure it is best ta tSel'e
freshly-killed apecirnen; this ia easily obtained by Il"o
the mrature inta boiling water, which produces in -
neaus death. By aid ai a pin or needle we oaa nO'w 1jlieZ'-
open out the Ilmask," a it la called (Fig. 2),.d 8 ld111 0*
f ully extended, we sea that it looks somethi3g ý
broad-handled ladle, attached by the handle und'O1 000,
the head. là çonsists of several joints, the basal
of which is attached ta the lower part of the bW
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Orî ' a' e Blight say, under the ohmn. Succeeding,
"re att al1other piece, at th4e outer angles of whicdi

aaclhed two cu rv.ed triangular jaw-like pieces articu-
atato it by one of their angles, and capable of folding

'itward, tili their saw4,ike edges exactly meet, wheu~ the
'r'utat of the apparatus forma the bowl of the ladie.

ýVbei Clesed, the basai jeint ie bent backwards, showing" as
bUttlY-Pointed projection, reaching to tIle base of Cthe

Fig. 2.-Mask of Dýragon Fly. a. Side View.
Viewed fromn Above. c. The Same, with Jaws Open.

this Pai of legs; the next piece je folded back upon
thiý, and te bol)Olike'kart is thus brought close up te, the

tel '"ih it itothe holiow. When the mask is ex-
lIe)the reai j-aws are accu benea;th in the usual position.

wat iF3~ used somnewhat like the rapterial legs of the
*4ter-coriors-vz.,to seize a passing inseot at a little

(1atale* TO accompliali this, it je very rapidiy unfolded,
drel ut With uuerring aim, aud brought back again inte,
) a, thue holding the prey close up te the true jawe.
a~Ol-flies do net alter muais during thejr earlier
eae Tise traces of wings soon appear, even after the

the craOllt or two. When a moult je about te take place,
leceture fixes its claws inte somne support te obtain
Culge for its ceming struggle, aud then, by strong ma-

efrthe back of the thorax le eplit, and the inseot
leiut Of its case The st ekins may frequently be

ve, 'ieaxg about in ponde. The insecta are very
qdopt and 'When other feod fails, will net sorupie to

(Te be contin.ned.)

IMPROVED SAWS.

tûYdescien a new kind et ssw for cutting stone, enigin-

el hav eafbd iLa Semainel des Constructeurs, which seerne

eUerduvnae over those now cemmonly in use,
Cub ie o a rdix, t issue et the Arnerican Architect. Iu

ý1Qbl teinOroiiary long steel blades, supplied witis sand te
146~e te griud their way into the stene, tise new mach-
Stew.tsey a elender endlesi cord, composed ef three

ae ire twlsted together, whioh le stretched ever pulicys in
Stene a0 WY asot teb bring the îower portion horizontaiiy over the
lifthat th" 'lt Tise trame oarrying the pulleys le movabie,1 'fed 5w ecerd cau be brougist jute contact witis the stene or
11iotion""Y frO it -at pleasure, and the wisole je kept in rapid
servea e Wie water tslling in drope fromi a reservoir above

84W dflirj8te the etone. The three wires which ferm, the
w ,ae~trm te erdiuary kiud lu being square in section,

el Oeeit obf no a cord they are se turued as te present a
rth5 n . )lqi cutting edges, which act, when set lu

dt th Witis which the blows follow escis other probabl~~C ie eet. It il net eaid what proportion the wor
ty1ptias8ed by the new machine bears to that effected by the
ap ldiure of tise saine amouiit ef energy iu tise old form ef

8oU, and tise invention le probably in tee rndimentary,
o be BOmk usch cemparisene practicable ; but tise idea

eIutl th a 5 ed. eue, aud with wire et suitable temper and
everY e it'n effeet should be very cousiderable ; whiie, as
'lue irol Wil observe, the wire saw ougist te be available fer
ope ted rtCle hue, like a hand-saw for cutting wood, and, if
Y4u di li t i way, ceuld be made te saw mnouidinge et tise
'WçOd. t' section, as readiiy as the samne forme are eut lu

&ga98ilu toO) mucis cane cannet be taken te give each saw its
dont ýar"llt Of ieud. This, like speeding thse saw, muet be

1 Onforum te tise adaptabiiity of tise samne. After once
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gettinlg the proper lead there are difllcuities, often very trou-
blesome, that have te be overoome in sonie way. A saw ie

seldomn filed and put in erder twice alike. After it ie first
regulated any deviation or aiternation in tiliug is equivalent te
a change in the running of a saw. 0f course, a sawyer that is
apt at the business will make less deviation than an inexperieno.
ed one, and will correct the defect with the guide-pins without
any perceptible difference iu the running of the saw. Where
there il a want of experience in handling the saw, the better
way le to correct the lead by throwing the maudrel back or forth
as the case maty require. lu no case skould there be, an attempt
to make a saw run with the guide-pins where it il not inclined
to. The attempt wili not only be futile, but an everlasting
vexation, to say nothing of the bass of time waste of power, and
badly cut lumber. it neyer pays a muan to attempt to rua
unlese things are in pro r condition. Better shut down and
put things in order, and t:h en go head.

To be a successful eawyer it il also necessary to be a good
judge of different classes of wood. Some kinds are of very firm.
hard grain, and require to be eut on a mucli slower speed than
others. Other kinds may not appear se hard, yet there is a
tendency to spring, oausing the saw to heat, which sometimes
leads to the conclusion that the saw il at fault.

There are always new dîfficuities arising that muet be met,
understandingly, or otherwise. They are stubborn, everyday
facts, that have to be deait with.

THE, ANTHRACITE BUJRNINO LOCOMOTIVE 01P
AMERICA.

Anthracite coal, used for locomotive purposes since 1838
withi inoreased suocess, is now burued exolusively on water
grates formed of wrought iren tube, 2. iu. external and li in.
internai diameter, spaced so as to give a maximum clearance
between water tubes of 1 iu. to 1À in., set longitudinally
with the tire-box, and having a rising inclination backwards,
varying fromn ï in. to 1ý in. per foot of length. This sioping
of grate is chiefly to secure thse perfect anîd rapid circulation of
water, thus preventing accumulation of intid and scale in the
tube, keeping it cool sud iengthening its ell'sýctive life.

Transverseiy to tire.box, the water tubes are usuaily set in a
horizontal hine, but there ie a lendency to lift the aide tubes a
little higher, giviilg the eruse section a basket formn, remeving
thse tire further abeve the solid foundation bar aud slightly in-
creasing thse area of air opeoing through tise grate.

To increase the ameuint of air opening withont increasing:
tise space between each water tube, the transverse settitlg of
them in oorrugated or rigid outline (thus ~ ~.*)has been
tried, but with partial succees, as thse tire naturally get thon at
higis poiuts and ail the air supply passing through sucis thin
spots, the fire became dead and steami pressure feli too iow.,

To clear the fire, two (and in case of wide gates three> of the

water tubes are replaced by long 2 lu. wrougist iron bars, car-

ried by terrule tisrough the water spaceoeut and beyoud back
of tire-box, se that the fireman oaa withdraw them-in whole
or in part-leaving an opening four juches wide through whioh

ail tereigu matter is raked into hopper asis-paus having a

depth of froin 2 te 2J feet, thie deptis prevonting thse accumu-
lation on ash-pan from burning eut thse grates from underside-

It le eftsn tound advisabie te lins these hoppere with ecrap

plate, tise narrow air space left between tise plates saving thse
isopper trom. beiug warped or otherwise injured fromn tise hot

ashes.
Compared with fire-boxes buruing bituminons ceai, exces-

sive grate surface is required, aud each engin@ bar-trame (aud
snch frames are found best suited to the condition of our road-

bed, &c.) being froml 3 in. te 3J iu. wide, the available space

betweeu tisem le tound tee narrew, sud it has resuited lu lire-

boxes being sten)ped off short of tise top of the tramne and made

as wide as wiil juet clear driviug wheei flanges ' lu fsct, lire-

boxes designed te buru Anthrac3ite -"dirt " are stopped off
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short cf the wheal.,, and thus being free from, sida coutrol. are
madIe thrae or four feet wider than rail gauge. The length cf
grate lias lu powerful freight (gooda) angines reached a maxi-
mum cf 11ý feet, uecessitatinog au intermediate support for
the water tubes sud movable solid bars.

Au equal sud perfect distribution of the total weights avail.
able for adhesiou on the coupled driving wheals is possible
when the fire-box la made se shallow as not te comae within tha
frames lu a manuer rarely obtainad wlieu deep fire.box is usad,
as it often outwardly coutrols the relativa position of the
coupled axles.

A further constructive peculiarity caused by the width of
the fire-box, la that instead of apringa being placed directly
over or under axle-boxas, sud tha spring ends connected by
compensating or aqualizing levers, deep narrow levers are
passed ovar and bear upon the axle boxes, and the lever ends
are coupled te the aprings, -or, lu other words, the apringa lie
horizontally hetweu sud about in lina with the axles, instead
of above or below theni. So arranged, the angine ridas smoothly
and aasily.

To sustain the waight at rear end cf hoilar, the fire-box is
carried upou four massive revarsed pendulum. links from lower
part of angine bar-frama, whiuh, iýithout limiting thse expan-
sion and freedom. of movement longitudinally holds it lu de-
signad position firmly.

Shallow depth of ire-box, haiug, as hereafter expiaiued, a
necessity of aconomic combustion, it la ohtained hy quickly
sloping downwards from. tube sheet the crown plate of luside
lire-box, se that at the bsck the effective depth of box is but
about 2 feet 8 luches, sud net oulv la tlîe inside crown inclined,
but, te avoid excessive waight sud keep centre of gravity low,
the outer crowu la also sloped lougitudinally sud the two
aheets secured together by screwed rod sta:vs ; thus anticipat.
ing that formn Of crOWu sheet known under the name of its
Continental patantea 'l Belpaire." The distance spart of the
two crown plates much increasas as they coma townrds the
barrai, thus providing frcer circulation.

The firiug is doue froni tender, sud uecessarily the fire hole
is of rather more titan ordinary width te give freedoni of firiug
ovar so large a surface, sud ut la qîtite close te crowu sheet, so
as to give twit.h shallow fire-box 14 in. te 16 lu. depth of lire
ou grate without fuel standing aboya the level of lire hole.
The so-called " Combustion Chamber," occasionally provided
forward of ire-box, is net te secitre more perfect combustion,
but is due te the grate baing se high that a bridge- is nacesaary
to keep fuel on slopiug, grate, froni travelling bodily into sud
choking the boiler tubas, sud, space being requirad forward of
bridge, se that passage ha laft for gases to enter the lower
tubes, the chamber or partial extension of lire-box into barral
becomes a necessity, although ut lias the defect of shortaning
the boiler tubes by its own laîîgth.

The shallow fira.hox secured lu part by sloping grate up,
sud crown sheet down, and used certaiuly as early as 1848 9,
is not only a convenience lu constructive design, but for
effective combustion a neces8ity, as this fuel, due to the ab-
sence of hydrogen, la oîiy slightly inflammable, when hurut
opeuly sud freely, sud te secure as much flameansd as large a
portion of radient heat as possible, an artiticial carrent that
will lift the fine incandescent particles aîtd kepp thenin sus-
pendad niotion sud contact with the hot gases is desired. Titis
lifting and suspension, the exhaust hst with shallow lire-box
aud large grate surface accomplishes, sacuriug a full body cf
short, light-coloured fiama, sud tharefore accuriug radient hat:
sud the crown sheet-the hast ahsorhiug surface-being close
to the flame, la made the more effective. A close parallel can

here be drawn between the behaviour of Anthracite in a re-

heating and in a puddling furnace. In the latter, with tIte
saine air pressure and grate surface serviceable fiame cannot be

obtsined ; whereas, with no other chanige tban a low roof, the
reheatîug furnace produces a white flame and iut'ense radianit
hat, bring the iron up to a welding heat rapidly and ecOn'
ornxcally.

The P. & R. 1.-a large user of thiis fuel-give me as the'
reýult of their experience with locomotives, that one p0oIid Of
Anthiracite evaporates 6.1 pounds of water, and oue pound Of
Bituminous 7 pounda of wster, under simular and average Con.

ditions of railway work-in other words, Anthracite hias an1
evajborative efficiency of .87 per cwt., and Bitumninous of 1.14
per cent.-i each case taking the other fuel as the unit of COrXV
parison. W'ith their market prices at tidewater as in June'
Anthracite per grecs ton at $3 50 (14 shilling,), suad Bitn*
minous at $3.05 (12 ,hillings>, the cost of evaporatiltg 0n
pcund of water la, Anthracite, .0255 of a cent, and BitU
minous .0194 ; thus Anthracite has an econoiny efficielcY O
.6 per cent., and Bituminons of 1.31 per cent., in eacI Csa

the other fuel heing taken as the unit of comparison.
The Pennsylvauia Railway gives me the consomption, jn

ponuda of coal per passenger car mile for four montha le

conditions so siniilsr as te make a reliable comiparison. Trhe

market value of coal being, Bituminous per net ton, $2.73 and
Anthracite $3.82 par gross ton, or per 100 lba. Bituilns
costs $]3.65 ets. su 1d Anthracite $17.05 cts. Anthracite being
per pound fully 25 per cent. the dearer fuel.

On Local passenger runs the cousuniption par passetigare
mile was 10.44 lbs of Bitumninous against 13,85 lbs. of Anthra'
cite-a difference of 3 41 lbs., their relative percentage values

(comparison as before) being 1.32 per cent. and .76 percent'
or multiplying the amount by the coat, the items stand in
cents per car mile 1.425 for Bituminons and 2.363 for Anthrl'
cite, a différence of .938 cts., their relative ecouoniY Fer'
cent 'ages being 1.66 per ct. and .60 per et. e

For the saine perîod on through or continuous pa55en)4
train runs the figures in pounds par car mile are 8.64 BIttî>
oua againat 11.55 par Anthracite, a difference of 2.91 11b9a.ei
relative evaporative perceutages being 1.25 par cent. and 0
par cent., on multiplyiug thiï- weight by the coat, the eXrPeOS
par car mile in cents is 1.179 for Bituminons and 1.969 for
Anthracite, a difference of .79 (centa per car muile ; thus their

relative economie percentages are 1.67 par cent. and *59 Pet
cent.

The through ru> with but few stops and making contifnOOti

demanda on the full uses par car mile, 1.80 lbs. leas cf Bi'tt
minous sud 2.30 lhs cf Anthracite, but as these diffr"enc

bear to each other the percentage proportions of 1.27 Par Cent.*
and .80 par cent., it seema as if Anthrcaite could ha used 00
advantageously where the stops are fraquent as in tbrougbh

runs under ordinary conditions. Although it is Mr. W
opinion, that where stops are frequent, or work iuteriîtte
and the maximum power is callad immediately aftersuch red
mission le,,s Bituminons coal need be usad be.-ause of its ed
ignîitioni. fcey

The reason of Anthracite hsving a leas evaporative e el)en
la in part due to ita density, the heat of combustion .ls
greater in proportion as molecular condensation of fuel oitl
advancad-the better control. permissibla through the O
dampers cf tha combustion of fuel possesing free C'"
volatile gasas, and to the large mass of fuel ou grta ' f

end ot each trip which caunot ha utilized ; also as a de 1h

pi-obable <although I have net been able to test and prove ,itb>

loctobert 
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the aualysis of the escaping gases) that this depth of white bot
C#.?bOu couverts in itq upward course through it a large portion
Of larbonic acid into carbonie oxide, in which. forni it escapes
'roua the chimney, no provision beîng made to supply oxygrn
ftbove the giate excelpt by throwing, open the fire-hole door.

The brnuits of this-paper will notpermit of any full compari-
BonI of the chemnical constituents of Americal and Welsh An-
thracite, but this table shows that the percentage of fixed car-

o

Pennsyl vania.Welsh.
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- . 94.18 93.27 92.5591.11 92.30 94.10 80.57 89.90
Ilyfr .98 1. 21' .42 1.51 1.28 4.50 3.28 5.40

- 2.99 2.721 2.10 3.58 64 .0 .554
Ntfh. it- 1.26 2.65 4.(7 3.24 6.214 715 .0

.59 .15 .12 .59

Ot ai.... 100. . 100. 100o. 100. 100. 100.10.1.

bon i rcial the saine, sud that:the only marked differ-
el 5,i8 that American averages 3.61 per cent of ash, or more
'"three tirnes the amount found in Welsh.

The lower -evaporative duty of American is probalbly ex-
Plaified by its extrenie deusity. A comparison averaged from

th ede figures given by Crookes and Rohrig shews the

'folig results :

No. Speciflo Weight of a cubic
0re f specimens. Gravîty. yard in ibs,

18e..l ... i 1.541 2.623
bfe .'-**, 3 1.318 2.223

l~renc 99q ~ 1-)

1<0fot find that any attempt has yet been made ou Amen.-

e41 loc0flhtits to carry ont the neat and apparently effective
contrîvance described by Mr. C. H. Perkins in bis paper on

Aytraieat the Swansea Meeting,-viz.: the use for grates
401l0w perforated tubes, through which the air required for

e t ibstinl forced under pressure of pan or steani jet. It is

Probable if applied by fan or blower to locomotive servicean
tihe eeastteani, not then reqnired for producing blast, other-

yet utllised, a more economic re@nît would be achieved than
obtaified in the use of Anthracite as a locomotive fuel.

'Ie %s8h Pans flot being provided with air dampers it may be

0 0fe1that the mechanical means for controlling the rate
Pipe inustio)n Cotnmonly in ue, are, lat. By variable exhanat
fro6nozzle which. is ouly partially successful as it demanda
orilrlv rie more attention sud judgment than can be

rl .. Secured. 2nd. The free opening of the large fine-
Plateo r which is not provided with damper or deflecting

4:t nd, 3rd. In saine cas the admission of air into smnoke

%front end door tbrough a movable grid plate, thus
netaling the effeet of the bsat.

Tf l e ofaseel fire box burning Anthracite on the P. & R.
4x b5 atnag200,000 miles or only about 80 per cent of a steel

th f i tr an life respectively of six and teu years, and
in "" Oto an Anthracite boiler is froni 8 to 15 per cent

8 xesan cO8t of repairs heavier, rising in extreme cases to

beini Cent il' tyces.9, and the market price of the Anthrac ite

h'hrand its evaporative duty beîng less than Bitui

The answer is-lst. Its complete freedoni froni smoke, its
smail amount of dust and the cleanliness of the dust are strong
points in its favor for passenger train service.- 2nd. It is but

slightly, if at aIl, used by any railway flot owning and working
mines, and by theni over a very limited geographiesl1 area, aud,
3rd. As two.thirds of this fuel brought to market, is sold by
by three railway companies, the so-called market price (con-
trolled by a pool) is no indication of the actual cost of the fuel.

Ignoring the question of interest in capital iuvested, and

accepted as data for comparison, Bituminons coal at 83.00
(12 shillings) per ton with a yearly consumption of 1,250 tons,
Anthracite boilers costing 17 per cent in excess, having 40 per
cent. less length, of life, with 33 per cent. increase in cost of
running repairs, and Anthracite having an evaporative effi.

ciency of but .80 per cent. it would have to cost barely $2.49
(10 shillings) per ton to jnstify its use as a fuel of equal econo-

my. Iu other words the comparative cost by weight of An-

thracite must be not only .80 per cent. less than the cost of
Bituminous, but in addition 7.7 cents per ton lower, so as on
the average yearly consumption to leave on " fuel-sheet " an
unspeut balance of at least $112.00 to the credit of renewals
and repairs of houler.

My thanks are due to Mr. J. E. Wooten, Genéral Manager
of the Penusylvania and Reading Ry., and Mr. Theo. N. Ely,
Supt. Motive Power, Penusylvania Ry. for information sup-
plied by them embodied in this paper.-Section 0 British
Association, Montreal.

J. DAVIS BARNETT.

A COMMISSION of five French medical men have reported on
their investigations as to the real nature and action of the
cholera poison. The substance of their rej.ort as it appears in
the Times is as follows :-',The initial lesion of choiera takes
place in the blood. It essentially consists in the softening of
the boemoglobin, which. makes some globules lose first their
clear shape, the fixity of their form, and the facnlty of being
indented. These globules adhere together, lengthen ont-en
olivec-stick together, and iu iulminaiing cases especially sonie
are are seen whiîh are quite abuormal, while othiers appear
quite healthy. The entire loss of elasticity of the globule
(which la shown by the preservation of the elliptie form whien
it bas been stretched out) is, in our view, a certain right of the
patient's deatb. To stretch ont a globule you have merely to
alte~r the inclination of a plate on which a sanguineous cutrent
bas been establistied in the field of the microscope. The fluid
coînînun stops at one point, whereas the rest continues to flow.
An elongation ofithe intermediary globules resuits, and then a
rupture of the columu. In the gap thus formed are some
scattered globules. If these revert to their primitive foi in, the
patient may recover. If they keep tlîe elliptic form, we a,
seen death in every case, even if the patient's symfptomis were
flot serions at the time of the examination of the blood."

A NEW petrfect. combustion stove for domestic use haq beeu
invented by Mr. Henry Thompson, of Canonbtiry, England.
Externally it reserubles the ordinary register-stove, but in its
internal consttuction it diffes widelY troin it. A recess at the
back of the Thoiiipson stove is fiiled with coal at staiting ;and
behind the coal is a vertical hinged plate, whichi is so arrangedi
as always to exert a gentie pressure on the coal sud the body
of the tire, tending to pnsh the coal forward toward the bars.
A 8light stirring ut the fire causes it to be loosened, and the
fuel to be Ipre,sd forwaid to the front to replenish the fire.
When the coal bas been consumed, the vertical plate is pushied
back, and a fresh charge of* coal inberted. It will thus be seen
that the coal at the back is utidergoiug a procesa of coking
before being pushed forward. The gases evoived from it, in-
stead of paissing up the chimuney sud into the air in the form of
solid carbon, are carried down'.vtrds by the diaught produced
by an ilîgenions but simple airrangement at the back of the
stove, sud are delivered benealli the grate. At this point tbey
are drawn npwards through the incandescent fire, in which
every particle of sinoke is consumed. The waste products of
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THE ELECTRIC LIGHT IN THE MECfIERNICH MINES.
The electric light installation at the Mecbernich Mines in

its once volcanic Eifel district in Bhienish-Prussia, has 110W
hRd a fair trial for more than three years and bas proved a com-
plete success. The expectation that it would bothi facilitate
the operations andl increase their security, has fully been
realised, aud an extension of the lant is now being carried
out. Messrs. Siemens and Halake, of Berlin, undertook the
work, which was stiperintended on their behaîf hv Nir. Boed.
dingliaus. An open working 2,000 lt. long, 1,000 ft. wide,
and over 300 ft. deep, in whieh 300 nen aud 20 horses are
coixtinually occupied, wvas first to be supplied with the electric
light. This part of the mine is excavated in ateps, the honi-
zcntal terraces being provided witlh rails. Ordinary laînps in
globes on poles were out of the qu-stion, as blasting operations
continue thronghiout the day and the shots wotild soon have
made havoc of tise lampa. After several trials two powerfnl
lampe, of 3,000 candles each, werý erected at the upper margin
of the pit where they were fairly ont of the ieach of the pro.
jected stones ; and reflectors were fixed to throw the light down
ulon the steps. To find the proper positions for these power.
fnl lamps and to avoid too dark shadows caused sortne difficulty.
But the illumination was finally rendered moat efficient, and
thp open pit with the light playing on the whitish grey rock
affords a fine specticle. As any interruptions, even for 'short
periods, such as those occnpied ini renewing, the lamp carbons,
would be dangerous, the whole plant is double ; each lamp re.
ceiving its current from a D2 dynamo. No hiteli of any kind
has occurred, and the safety of the minera bas decidedly bepn
augmented. It waa forrnerly not always possible for the
superintendents to see whether the loose mass resulting from
the blasting operations had been properly removed, and fre-
quent minor accidents arose from the débris fallincg down upo n
the minera erigiged on. the step next below. The work can
110w be controlled mucbi better than bel ore when petroleum
lampa and baud lampa were in use. Tbe coat shows a saving
of about 4d. per hour in favour of the electrie illumination.
The satisfactory resulta ohtaine& in thse open working induced
the company 10 introduce the electric lighit down in the euh.
terranean galleries. The ore forma little coucretions of aand
and galena scattered ahi throngh the rock ;the whole mass bas
therefore to be brought to day to be disintegrated and sifted,
and the miniug proceeda in parallel and cross ga]leries whicb
are constantIy being widened until they become 90 ft. in
width, and 70 ft. in height, by sorietimes 300 ft. in length.
The operations in tbemselvf s would not require muchi light if
there was not always danger threatening' fromi looaened piecea
of rock. Pitch torches were forineily employed to examine
the bore holes and fissures round them afier escli explosion. It
was a question whether the arc lamp would auswer for this
pnrrsose in the snsoky atrno-phere. For the firat experiments,
arc 'lamip of 3,000 and 1,000 candies were used, with. the posi-
tive carben iu the lower holder. The effeet waa brilliant, yet
the light did not penetrate the white smoke cloud which.
collccta at the upper wall immediately after the shot.
But as the amoke settlea within ten minutes, it was thooglit
advisable to acquiesce in this interruption of a few minutes,
and to use qrmaller lampa of 350 candîca, which proved quite
efficient. 0t these, there are ten in use, witli about 10,000 it.
of lead cable, the cable being partial elastic, as the lampe
with their wires bave to be removed wýhen tise blaatiug is te
take place. The lampa were originally supplied with hexa-
gonal lanterna with obscured glass to protteet the eyes of the
minets. Tbe glasses were of course soon broken, but no oom-
plaints are said to have been made about the naked electrie
lights. The proprietors of the mine have decided upon an ex.
tension of the installations.-'ngineering.

HEATING EFFECTS 0F ELECTRIU CURRENTS.-Au interesting
paper on this suijeet bas been cornmunicated to the Royal
Society by Mn. W. H. Preece. With bare platinum wires of
smaîl diameter, the generat law goveroing the ratio between
the currreut strngtb antI the diameter of' the wire, wheu the
latter is raisemi to a definite temperature, and whiere radiation is
free, appears from, Jonle's law to be that the current should
vary as the diameter x Vdiameter or c=d Vd'Ï. Both tise re.
enîts (if Mr. Preece's experiments tend to show that the current
varies as the diameter. Platinum wires are however liable te

fiawa whieh practically reduce their effective diameten. gr*~
Preece has also determîned tise strersgth. of currenîs wbich prO
duce self-lumiuosity in wines of difi'erent kinda and aizes'
These currenta were measurel by fiuding the diffYerened Of
potential at the ends of a thick German siuver wire, wbose re'
sistaîsce wàa .0157 ohms inserted in the circuits. The resuîts
witls copper, Svedisb wrou ght iron, Gàrrnan silver and
platinum wires, showed that the law c=d V-d held very "el'
for ail these wires, except with thrsse of platUuum, the point of
low red heat being- taken as the filucial point. Tise tempera*
ture of a wine whicb bcornes self-luruinons lias be<'n given bY
Draper as 977 deg. Fahr., anti by Danieli. as 980 deg. Fahr.
The exception in the case of platinum may accont for its ex
ception to the law in the former experim.,nts. Mr. Preec'e
infPra froin bis expenimenta that electric light wines sbotild ha
made large enougîs to avoid the posaibitity of heatiug then]
above normal temperatures, othêrwiae pointa of danger are
easily reached by increments of curnents.

THE WORLD'S TELEGRAPHS.-The telegraph appears to ha"e
made more progresa in the UJnited States than in any Other
country. The number of American telegraph officýs iu 1882
was 12,917, and the number of telegramq fonwarded durnl tha
year was 40,581,177. The numben of t'.legrîph offi-es in Great
Britain and lreland in 1882 was 5,747, the nuniber. of tere'
grama forwarded being 32,965,029. Germiny hit 1i1,803

offices, the numh)er of telegnaina foivarded being 18 362,173'
France had 6.319 office-,, the nnmher of telegrama 1?orwarde
being 26,260,124. Russa bal 2,819 offi,,es, the numlý1r O
telegramisforwarded being 9.800.201. Bcýloinm hid835 oil's'
the nusîber of telegramî forsvarded being 4,066,843. SpeaO
had 647 offices, tlîe number of telegrams forwarded. beiug
2,830,186 Britiash India lsad 1,025 offices, the nurober 0 f telo*
grama forwarded being 2,032,603. Switzerland had 1,160
offices, Italy 2,590, and Autria 2,696. The number of tele'
grama forwarded in these tbnee lagt-meutionied countries was
3,046,182, 7,026,287, sud 6,626,203 respectively.

MAGNETISM 0F THIN STEEL PLATES.-A curions ana in-
structive expeniment bas just been mate by M. Dutet wrho
took a numaber of very thin plates or diies of tpmpcred steel'
about a miltiruetre thick, sud from. five millimptrds te 1t
ceutimetres wide, sud built tbem into piles, the adjacent P lates
beiug sometimes in contact, sud sometimas separated l'y '
sheet of papen or cardbeard. These piles were then in'eer"'
in a very powerful maguetie field, sud withdrawn. Itga
then found that they liai beconse powerfut permanent 0Iag'
nets; but wheu the individuil plates were sýýp rated they
seemed te have bast their magnletism. On building UPth
pile agaiu the original nsagnetiam ivas restored te it. t hi
pears then that tise thin plates bave net reallylo
polarity on beiug with'lrawn from the exciting field. Soin'a
Professor D. E. Hucessa receut expenimueuts have te M. uteas

A NEW CARBON BATTERY. -A new voltaie battery baq befl'
brought eut by M. Tomumasi sud M. RLdIiguet, in which Per
oxide of lead surrounda the cîirbon plate as it lies on the bottOlo
of the celI. The ether plate is alao of carbon, covered wlith
fragmeuts of retont carbon platiuised. Thse twe plates f
placed eue above the other, but separated by a shoet Of a
mieut paper which. divides the centaiuing vessel into twO ol
psrtments. A saturated solution of cbloride of sodiumn Or CO(O
mon saIt is filled jute both cempartmeuts until tha uePPr
carbon fragments are partly imînersed in it. The elactroro'
tive force la 0.6 volt. Th-ý negative pole is tîsat carbon Plt
which je flot in contact with the peroxide of lead.* If 01 her
saline solutions, such as sutphate of aminonta, sulphata Of sdgd
cltorhydrate of ammenia, or even ditute sulphunie. acidt beUs
instead ef the solution of Salt, the electremotive force doeaso
sensibly vary.

THE RADIATING POWER 0F METALS.-M. Walter eqo
lias, according te the Revue Industrielle, been eprletu
on the comparative bass ef heat from cast ron, aud c0 Pper
tubes. The experimieut were carried eut in a room 1 5 5viilge
unifors? temperature, anti wene made eimultaneousîy elt er
tbree miatenials in question. The tubes were all 2.5 11 te a
long, sud 155 mm. lu diameter, conuccted at eue eu, gettj
steans supply, sud at the other end witli a worma condeoler
water. Observations slsowed that tbe weight of Wae
densed, per square meter of basting surface ppr hour, Wt 0
naked pipes, 8-484 kilos for the cast iront 3-906 kilos fr

Fj
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wrouagh)t, rofad21 kilo,; for tise ropper. Tise non-radia-

tngt W ofcopper, in cornp irison with iron is tiens ininifest.
thc tated, hovever, whiethcr the pipes were ail of equal

Surfa nes, and 'simiîarîy polishe-l, or ]eft with their natural
IL is to be understood, perhaps, that ideuticai con-

diin We're, as far as possible, preserved.
ZINC.-M. Hteôte, tise weli-known French

Purif"t has reeutlv been occupied with tise questior of
conhee, inc fro n~ the arsenic andtimoy whctit usuially

tais Zi1  Tise process which he fi nds most effectuai is to meitSeontai oid o magnesinni. Ail tise arsenic then
kstise forai of chlbride oý arsenic, and tise antiusony, when1i 1 Present is also disengaged witis it.

f I&nRLTED) LE-AD INiii11E EYE.-A curions case of accident
"''a flagr,,1 1 t of melte1 lead solidifying on tise surface ofthe WleVethont ixjuring it, was recently cbrought before tise

Who~ 5 U ociety of Anatomy and Physiology by Dr. Perrier,
reajll d tisattise immunity of tise eye front burning waý

a t adue to tise "spseroidal state." Tie mpited jet of lead
ature atahgher te perature tisan 171 deg. Cent., tise temper-e njêeecessry to produce tise spiseroidal state, hence when iL"tie attse surface of tise eye it vaporised tise moisture oftelatter. When it had cooled below 171 deg. Cent, tiselaerynial secretion prevented tise metal frotsocigie

ne4r0F COMBUSTION 0F WOOD.--Mr. Ernpst Qottlieb, says
W

th" e Indusirie lle, isas maie severai analyses of difforentcon alter dryîng t hemn at a temperature of 115 OC., and liasw lpared th e figures obtained iviti tise arnounit of heat tisat
Y ros e d loi,ed in tiseir combustion. The carbon anditis .e were dettrruined dîrectly by combustion, by weigisingalr bouic acid and vapr of water formnel, tise remainder,ter re dUcting tise ashes, giving tise oxygeis and nitrogen.

aph11ý.uts Were foulid to be in ex cess of tisose deduced hyPrt Yng tise formula of Dnlong. The wood containing 40.0'3Pioer et. of earbon sud 6.06 per cent. of hydrogen isy combus-
Prdcd4785 calories, wisich number, accordiug to tise
Sot'l)hould have been only 4139.

hitPld LAROGEST SYLIGHT.-Tse sky-light in tise new
'~ is'~91 is Bard of Trade in Chicago, will be tise largest

of tisat n1ted States, aud wiîî be cmustructed by a manufacturer2' v ity.lS dimensions wvîll be 60 by 68 teet, dividedtise t,> parts 46 incises sutare. It coutains very littie color,anProblé5 n presented to t h artist heing tise glreatest possible
0the"5it of light combined witis tise iighest ornameutation.

ths ur' are rici u colouriug, but siender anud serpentine,
part1round beiug ueaily white. Tise glass is partly Venetian,8inzteethelral, an d partly opalescent, n-ih and ne.eiQishof iych in tisickness. Tise sky-ligist wiii be

iSbe1tis, aud will cotabout $5,000.
îngo IRON .- A manufacturer in Vienua employa tise1119 prncess ,or silvering iron. lie first covers tise iron

30 0 0 Y, aud silvers by tise galvanic process. Br iseatingîronware the mercury evpao-rates aud tise silver layer is fixed.then e .~ fit heated with diluted isydrouhloric acid, and
artie 111 i~a slution of nitrate of inercury, being attsebatteai e cO mnication witis tise zinc Isole of an electric

eo eeof gas carissu or platinunt being used as anlaY(r 0f e other pole. Tise metai is soon covered witis as8lvee f j 1-iýsilve is then taken ont and well wasised and
.st~ e Silr a'4.ver solution. To save silver tise iron cati be184Soived 1 

Witi a layer of Lin ; one part of creant of Lartar isanode e ineigit parts of boiiing water and one or more tin
Thzi nc Jondwith tise carbon pole of a Bunsen element.

ler, Pod ~le comlne nicates witis a well-cieaned piece of cop-
PDA!"the b ettery ia made to act tili enongis tin bas been de-ptiLs* 1 thae Coppe r, wlien tisis is taken ont and tise ironware

pieallt Pae Tise wire thus covered with tini cheulicaily1 1eta18. sIlvered is meucis cheaper than any other siivered

WI Pmoce8s r' FOR PRESERVING MEÀ'.-Mr. Richard Joues'Carryi or tise preservatins of mt-at, to prousote wisich,90ated 1  tet practice, a limited cornpany has just beent'55ci' - eei 'o uniikely Lo put nianufacturers of refrigerating
ru, Iiech~ .Pon tiseir mutle. By means of Mr- Jones' proces

deaîon 0f ref ,.,erat* on is necessary, and tise cost of an iii-1h~ eaf rigerating us ichinery ou board sisip. bound withàt 0 itleat fOm a tIse Antipodes, is avoided. The principieda à lte tis te injection of a fluid preparation of

boracia acid into the bloo i of an animal iMmediately after it
has been stnnrlied, and before tise heart hRs ceaied to beat, the
whole oppration, inciuding thse removai of ail thse blood and
chemical flil from thse body of the animal, only taking a few
minut,3s. Thé- quantity of boracic acill used is very smail, and
thougis that littie is aimost irmpdiately drawn ont agein with
thse blood, the preservation of the fi ýsh is said to be thoroughly
effceted. Tise quantity of the chiemical i'ft in thp, fiesis must,
therefore, be very smna!l, and can scarcply be injurions to the
hunun system ;for, as Professor Birff its proved by experi.
ment, living animais, either of the isurnan or other speciea, do
not seemn to be injurod in any way by its consoimption. T.sis
new process, whicls is a great advance upon Mr. Joues' original
vacuum theory, is statel1 to be perfectly satisfactory in its re-
suits. A demonstration ni thse effects of thse process has been
given at tise Adlphi Hotel, when the joints cat from. a sheep,
which had been hanging for more than seven weeks at tise
House of tise Society of Arts, were cookeul in varions ways, and
those present agreed that tie meat was equai to ordinary
butcher's meat.

A GERM FILTER FO1R WATE R.-Tse tendency of research is to
show that the germs believel to ciuse s,) many diseases are not
foutid in tise air except under exceptionai circuiustances, but
exist cisiefly in water. Thsis is prohably (lue to the fact that
ramn aud filtration eveutualiy bring the pro ln'ts of fermentation
and decomposition into the wavercourses. Water may, there-
fore, lhe considered as one of tise principal agents in the pro-
pagation of su -h diseases ; and M. Chsînberiand has recently
turned his attention to the production of a microbe filter,
whichi wouiI purify water not only froru its minerai but its
animai impurities. M. Pasteur has employel a porous vase of
baked porcelain to separate microbes front the mediumt lu
wbîch tisey are geuerated, and this i4 the ba,4is of M. Chaîuber-
land's fi ter. Thse lattpr hias observed that water filrered
tlirongYh one of these vases contains neither microbes nor their
germa ; and tise proof of it is tiset such w'eter can be added in
any proportion to susceptible liquidi without- causîng any
change in tisen. The apparatus of M. Chamberland, whicis
was recently isrought before the French Academy of Sciences,
can be fltted directly to any water pipe, and acts by lthe pres-
sure existing iu the latter. Undler a pressure of about two at-
mospherps, which is the pressures in AI. Pasteur's laboratory,
M. Csaînberland obtains with a single porons tube or Ilfilter-
ing catidie " (as he cails it> 20 centiinetres long, and 25 milli-
metres in diameter, some 20 litres (about 4 gibuns) of pure
water per day, that is to say, a sufficient qnautity for tise uses
of an ordinary household. By multiplying tise number of can-
dies or filter pipes, so as to formi sets or Il batteries "of tisen,
a supply of pure water sufficieut for a school, hospital, works,
or barracks, can he obtained. Tise filter, tiserefore, is of a
practical kind, and heing simple sud inexpensive, will stipply
a mucis-feit want. Tise filter is cleancd by brushing iLs external
surface, and plunging it into boiling ivater, or by heating it
directly in a fire to destroy the organic matter iodged in it;
and properly cleaned, the same tube will Ias4t indefinitely.
While upon this suhject we miay mention that electridity has
be3en ýsoggestel as a rneans of ridding water of microbes, and a
filter wiih electrifies the water bias actnaily been designed and.
,onstructed. -Engineering.

A FIXED ASTRoeoeî[CAL TELESCOPE.-A modification of
Loeewi-'s greit telescope has been devised by M. Hermite, sud
snbmitted to the Frenîch Academny of Science-s. Tise instrument
mounted aa an equatorial comprises two parts, one movable
the other imruovabie. The immovable part is a telescope tube
directed parallel Lo the axis of tise wsrid. Toc movahie part
comprises the objective and divers accessories wisich ailow tise
observation of ail parts of tise celestial vanit by aid or two
movements comrnunicated Lo tisent at wili by Loothed wheels ;
one of these wiseeis receives the parallactic mOvemel2t. Tise
obj.ective is placed, not perpendicularly to thse axis of tise tube
as in tise orçlinarv telescope, but paraliel to that axis and in a
box of triangular section witis th- tube of tise telescope enter-
ing one of its walls with gentie friction. Tise wall perpendicu.
lar to tihe latter carnies the objective, and tise third wali in.
clined at an angle of 45 deg. carnies a piane mirror on it whicis
receives tise raya conting from. the objective and retiens tisem
np the interior of tise telescope tube to the ocular lens. Tise
box is ciosed lateraiiy to forbid tise introduction of outside raya.
IL follows from, this construction tisat by turuing tise box
round tise tube of tise lunettes or telescope tube, the observer
can sec ail points of the sky sitnated on tise celestial equator.
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This movement of rotation corresponds, therefore, to that of
an equatorial round the axis of riglit ascension. To obtain the
second movement of rotation correaponding to that of an
equatorisl round the axis of declinstion, a new box carrying a
mirror inclincd at 45 deg. to the objective can be moved cir-
cularly round the latter. This box is open in front of the
mirror ; consequently the first or luterior mirror and the ob-
jective can move in a plane perpendicular to the, tube of the
lunette, while the second or exterual mirror which receives al
the raya before they are sent to the observer posseases two
movements, ene in a plane alec perpendicular te the tube of
the lunette, the other ini a plance at right angles te this latter
movement. As in M. Loewig'a instrument the observer can be
comfortably seated at bis work, the tube of the lunette can be
constructed iii masoury if necesssry, and as only the movable
part, wbich ie very smali, requiring protection, the expense of
a dome is saved.-Engineering.

TEE AGE, 0F THE EARTH.-icehard A. Proctor says that the
age of tbe earth is placed by some at 5001,000,000 years ; and
stili others of later time, smong them the Duke of Argyll,
place it at 10,000,000 years. Noue place it iower than
10,000,000, knowiug what precesses have been gene through.
The earth muet have become old. Newton surmised, alrhough
he could give ne reason for it, that, the earth would at one time
lose ahl its water and become perfectly dry. Since then it has
been found that Newton was correct. As the earth keepe
cooiing it wili become porous, and great cavities9 will be formed
in the interior which will take in the wster. It le estimated
that this procees je now progressing se fast that the water dimi-
nises at the rate of the thickneas of a sheet of writiiig paper a
yesr. At this rate in 9,000, 000 years the water wili have eunk
a mile, and in 15,000,000 years every trace et water will have
disappeared fromn the face of the globe.

TEE ÂNTIGNITY mERtcuRY.-A receut writer in the North
China Herald discusses the part piayed by mercury iu the
alchemy and materia medica of of the (2hinese. Cinnabar was
known te thora in the seventh century before the Christian
era, and its occurrence on the surface of the earth was said te
indicate gold beneath. Their viewa on the transformation of
metals into ores sud ores into metals by heat and other means
took the formi cf chemicai doctrine about a ceiitury before
Christ, and there is uow ne ressonable doubt that the Arabian
Geber and others )as stated by Dr. Gladstone lu bis inaugural
address te the Chemical Society) derived their ideas ou the
transmutation of metals into gold aud the belief iu immuuity
froin death by the use of the philosopher's atone frem China.
Amoug ail the metals with wbich the aichemist worked mercnry
was pre-emineut, and this is stated to be really the philosopher's
atone, of whicb Geber, Kalid, andothers spoke in the times of the
early Caliphe. lntChina it wasemployed excessively as amedi.
cine. On uights when dew was falling a sufficieut amiount was
collected te mix with the powder of cinuabar, sud this was taken
habitually tili it Led te serious disturbance cf the bodily
finctions. Iu the uiuth century au emperor, sud in the tenth
a prime minister, died fromn overdoses cf mercury. Chinese
medical bocks say it takes two hundred years te produce cmn-
nabar ; in three hundred yeare it becomee lead; in two hun.
dred yeare more it becomes silver, sud then by obtaining a
trausfermiug substance called " 1va por ef barmcny" it becomes
gold. This doctrine cf the transformation cf mercury into
othcr metais le 2,000 yeas old lu China. The Chinese hold
that it net only prolonge life, but expeis bad vapors, poison,
sud the gleom of an uneasy mind.

VEGETAIBLE siL.K.-A German techuical jounal gives soine
details as te a vegetable substance, somewhat reseuibling
silk, Wo which attention bas istely been drawn by ita
baviug been exhibited lu Greece. It is stated that this euh-
tance le a silky haired portion cf a tree-like shrub, which
came origiually from America, but is fouud in Syria sud
the. south of Europe (Asciepiaa Syrioe), of the family of
Asclepiades. It le aise kuowu as the Syria silk plant.
The substance in question ie nsed for stuffing very eoft
cushions. When mixed with eilk sud wool, the Syrian
silk is said te be used lu different tissnes. The milky juie of
the plant is poisenous, sud the tough etaîksecan be used in the
saine mauner as the corresponding portions cf the hemp plant.
An Eugiish exchange, wiceh lias seen a specimen of thie fibre,
sys ."'It ie certainly very beautiful, soft te the toucli, sud
very siiky in appearance. Whether it le ilikeiy te be used

largely for manufactures is quite another matter, sund OPOS
which no off-hand opinion wouid be worth manch.

A NEw EXPLANATION 0P MENTAL AND NERVO1JS DIS0RDIC0
-Dr. B. W. Richardson has offered a new and plausible 0
planation for the occurrence of varions forms of mentalel
nervous disorders, nanieiy : that they depend for their develOP'
ment on the pressence in the body of certain organic cotiiPOla4
formed by certain unnatuai. or aboormai cheinical processes Ce*

ried on within the body itself. Hie has proved that ted
stance amylene-an organic product that i.s sometimfea; fori

in the body-produces phenomena identical with sominat1bn
lism. He believes from his researches upon the actiona

lactic acid, that the presence of this substances in theib

will account for certain forma of heart diseaise and rheUmatU
0e

bal
Siînilarly hie advances other suggestions as to the Pro Wb
effect of other chemical compounda of poisonous nature whi

he believes may be deveioped in the body by abnorma. ofj
cesses, and discusses their possible relation to the causst'on
special forma of disease. tra

LENGTII OF OUR LIVES INcREASiNG.-At a recent i1i
tional health exhibition held in London, Sir James PagC £

fWales
livered an address. before the association, the Prince 0f 1 ive
being present. The iearned physician asserted that PeOP 6 00 g
longer than formerly, and that lese sickness prevails a 0 for
the mass of people, and hie then gives the following rf5~
the decrease of mortality during the îast few years: bsTetter
lesa from. intemperance, lees fromn immorality,; we have
cheaper and more various food, far more and cheaper Cltl
far more and heaithier recreations. We have, on the ol

better houses and better drains, better water and air , asud bet1

ae f ugrte than The were adsilwt which the si
are treated in hospitals, infirmaries, and even in pri vate h1o.0 0 ,

are fr grater hau hey wre ;the improvement and exhesio
of nursing are more than cau be described ; the care 1 "
rich bestow on the poor when they visit them, in thei
homes, is every day saving health and life ; and even
effectuai than any of these is the work done by the
officers of health and ail the sanitary authorities noW
and influential in every part of the kingdom. But We W -
adds the lecturer in clcsing, " more ambition forbo fr
personal ambition for renown in health as keen ais is that 0 à
ravey or for beauty, or for succes in our athletic gaI3i'

field sports."ri
THERMAL COLOTRED RINGS.-M. Declime w .

mente on the flow of currents in pipes and theirhydro- @"bbo
analogy to electric currents have attracted much attent100We
also recently drawn attention to the fsct that therma" g'

rings bear a striking resemblance to etectro-chemie 1 coîoW.

rings. When a copper plate is exposed to the fiame Of a10~
lamp or a Bunsen burner, an irisated or rainbow" 000011
corons is, produced about the heated point. Under go?, ir
ditions these eolours are fixed sud unalterable in the

These rings are, accordiug to M. Decharme, quite l ;
Nobili's electro-chemical rings ;like the latter theY udr
esch other in waves, the colours being in the saIie
namely, that of N -wton's rings viewed by transm58io1ýIng

SUBMÂRINE CÂBLES.-The Faraday is now engaged pal~
the second Bennet-Mackay Atlantic cable from. lenl"Uo
in Ireland t o Canso in America. Dr. Muirhead j5 at Pï ébI
at the Irish station fitting up his duplex systemn on tbe ;,
already laid, and we understaud that ho will shortlY 8 4 00
to America to complete the work there. With botL sl
cables dupiexed, the coinpany will have practicallY fou' 0 bl
at their disposai toi compete with the existing line, sud « io
lieve that arrangements have beenmaewt nAog30
telegraph company to give them a land continental OY*qteoo
hunes, as weli as a sut-Atlantic system. The cob1a'0.î
therefore prove a formidable rival to the Western 13O-.O
graph Company if it can keef ont of the hands of the. P9010
powerful -monopolies. Whileupon this subject We n3"11 fV
tion the singular case of a living whale, 70 ft.lI 9b1 grVh

cently caughit in one of the West Coast of Ameri35 ý.erepll

Company's cabies by Captain Morton, of the compBncy'e .0 tb*
i[ng ship. The whale was hauied up Wo the ship'5 boO 10000b
caie whulebeing repaired, and the wire cutting 1ut0 . à
caused the entrafis to esa.The whale drifted to WUtj0

dead after the cable par ith the. strain. The Lo t
is that the whaie produced the fanits in the cable, - IfOc
being repaired, by getting entangled in the latter.
must have been cauglit seven days.
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